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REVIEW OF INSTRUCTIONALLY EFFECTIVE SCHOOLING LITERATURE
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In the preparation of these abstracts, an attempt was made, wherever

possible, to paraphrase the authors' own words in order to present true

digests of the publications described.

Studies are cited in footnotes only if they do not also appear in

this bibliography; Since the format is alphabetical, any study mentioned

in the bibliography may be easily located;



Acland; H. School- -S-tid -y =of California's School Improve-
mentProgram. (Report to the Carnegie Corporation of New York). Unpub-
lished manuscript, Bay Area Research Gtoup, Falb Alto; 1979.

This document is a research proposal to assess the potential of

California's School Improvement Program (SIP) for improving instructional

practices; particularly in schools serving disadvantaged populations. The

trend toward school-centered reform emerging in several states is associ-

ated with the increasing realization that reforms making little use Of local

initiative have rarely been effecti-:e; It is also a response to the grow-

ing role of the state in school financing.

California's SIP program intends to improve quality of instruction

by altering the decision-making process regarding instructional programs;

A School Site Council (SSC) is organized with balanced participation of

school and community representatives. The SSC develops a three-year plan

defining instructional goals and the methods and support services to be

used to meet the goals; the plan is periodically revised on the basis of

the school's experience.

In the Rationale section of the document, Acland traces recent ex-

perience with centrally-directed school reform and cites the Rand studies

as "landmark research" which legitimized the view that centrally-directed

reform would be more effective if it fostered local autonomy.
1

At the

same time, concern of policymakers with problems of multiple categorical

programs has fostered awareness that school-centered reform may nrovide the

most effective mechanism for coordinating such programs.

1-For a summary, see Berman, P. and McLaughlin; M.W.,
ing Educational Change (Vol. IV). R-1589/4 HEW. Santa Monica, California:
Rand Corpation, 1975.



The author believes that California's School Ithprovement Program is

the most developed of the several examples of school-centered reform; The

purpose of SIP is to ensure full development of students' competence in

basic skills (language; reading; writing, and math); their progress in

other aspects of the curriculum (arts, humanities; sciences; social studies,

multicultural education, health, consumer economics, and career education),

and their Fersonal. and social development. Special attention is directed

to educationally disadvantaged students in the school, those whose firs_

language is not English, and exceptional students. The SSC's main task is

to develop a school plan responsive to all aspects of SIP legislation.

Typically; this involves an assessment of the school's present progress

toward its goals; and a nee:.s assessment conducted for all major groups to

identify general goals for a three-year period.

The plan includes solutions, deadlines, and methods of evaluation;

the SSC has full authority for the SIP budget amounting to $40-50,000 in a

typical elementary school (SIP schools receive $148 for each kindergarten

to third grade student and $90 for fourth to eighth grade students). The

SSC is responsible for monitoring plan implementation. The principal is

charged with "promoting compliance." The State Education Department is

provide guidance in the form of written materials and workshops; the dis-

trict office provides information about he program, technical assistance

in planning; and support for activities such as staff development;

The research propose° is an exploration of the factors associated

with a successful SIP program through concentration on incentives for par-

ticipation formation of the SSC, development of the school plan, and im-

plementation monitoring of the plan. A small-scnle; longitudinal

study of SIP schools is proposed, with the goal of increasing understanding



of a new development in education. The design consists of two phases with

six schools studied in Phase I and six schools added in Phase II.

Armor, D., et al. Analysls_of_the Scnool Preferred_R:eading Program in
Selected Los Angeles_Vd_no_rity_Schools. Santa Monica: The Rand Corporation;
1976; 85 pp. ED 130 243;

Gains in reading achievement were examined in 20 elementary schools

participating in the Los Angeles School Preferred Reading Program; All

schools displayed large or consistent gains (in percentile points on

national norms) for the sixth grade on the CTBS reading examination between

1972 and 1975; had predominantly minority-group student bodies (about half

were mostly Mexican American, the other half mostly Black); were located

in low-income neighborhoods; and had 1975 enrollments of at least 400 stu-

dents.

Principals and reading specialists were interviewed and a question-

naire was administered to sixth grade teachers. Student analyses were con-

ducted on longitudinal files, not on comparisons of scores of successive

sixth grade classes in a given school. The reading tests used were found

to have high reliabilities for both the large sample of student records

and for each school; Though some question arose regarding the validity of

test score gains due to test exposure, no such questions as to validity of

measured gains were warranted for 90 percent of teachers.

While background factors (such as socioeconomic status, health;

ethnicity; and attendance) and reading test scores in earlier grades

accounted for the largest part of the variation in sixth grade reading

scores -- 57 percent of the variation for Black children and 64 percent

for Mexican AMerican children -- other variables reflecting particular

school and classroom experiences also had a significant influence for both

! II



Black and Mexican American children.

For Black students, these specific factors were associated with ob-

served gains in reading performance:

-Teacher training in the us_e of a variety of materials keyed
to individual student needs

-Teachers who feel efficacious

-Maintenance of orderly classrooms

-High levels of parent-teacher contact

--Teacher flexibility in modifying and shaping instructional
approaches

-Frequent informal consultations among teachers in implementing
reading programs

Confidence in the findings with respect to the last three factors

was lessened when the analysis excluded all classrooms in which validity of

test outcomes was uncertain. Factors not associated with the reading gains

of Black children included specific reading program or system, reading

strategy ( .g., phonics versus comprehension), and such teacher attributes

as ethnicity; experience, and type of education.

Though the reading gains of Mexican AMerican students were almost

identical overall to those of Black students, no specific factors were

identified in association with these gains. The authors suspect that this

is a result of failure to include or accurately measure some key variables

such as variations in English fluency.

In a supplementary -- ani largely subjective study of community

involvement in the schools; the authors concluded that in Black neighbor-

hoods; the more vigorous the school's efforts to involve parents and com-

munity in school decision-making, the better the sixth grade students fared

in reading attainment.
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Some of the main conclusions drawn by the authors from this data are:

--Since_principals were- found-to -be able -to make highly accurate
assessments of the_instructional_ability of their teachers; they_
should be viewed as an appropriate locus for school -level instruc-
tional policy;

--It appears that reading instruction_can_be improved_on a_school-
by-school and classroom-by-classroom basis when individual programs
are carefully planned; adapted to local circumstances; and imple-
mented effectively.

--For Black children; improved reading achievement is- associated
with a reading improvement program using varied materials for
different students at the same time; implementation strategies of
adequate_ teacher training; high 1_! 1 of staff informal consulta-
tion, and teacher freedom to modify the reading program; and
classroom atmosphere- factors of absence of disruption, frequent
contact between teachers and parents, and a feeling of efficacy on
the part of teachers.

The authors estimate that exposing the average student in the study

sample to all the approaches found to be effective would result in a 10 to

20 point percentile gain for that student over the course of the sixth

grade rather than the three point percentile decline that occurred;

Austin; G. R. "Exemplary Schools and the Search for Effectiveness." Edu-
cational Leadership, 1979, 37, 10-14.

In an historical overview, the author briefly outlines the major

findings of research on instructionally effecLive schooling (Coleman Re-

port; KlitAaard ancl Hall; and so forth). He explains the Dyer model for

predicting student input performance from surrounding conditions like

student home and community characteristics not under the direct control of

the school. The input variable is a measure of the students' performance

at the beginning phase of the schooling to be evaluated. The most common

method of implementing the general model is a regression analysis using

the mean values of the predictor variable to predict mean output achieve-

ment; He lists the findings of longitudinal or case studies of exceptional

t



schools in New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Maryland, Which point out

there is no single factor that accounts for a school being classified 88

exceptional, although these schools appear to have a critical mean of

positive factors which; when put together, make the difference.

Most of the reviewed research appeared prior to 1979.

Berliner; D. C. "Tempus Educare." In P. Peterson; and H; Walberg (Eds.),
Research on Teaching. Berkeley: McCutchan, 1979:

Berliner believes that "we do know what makes for successful class-

room experiences" (p. 1) when talking about elementary school learners,

using reading and mathematics achievement test scores as a criterion for

success. Evidence to support this statement is then provided; necessary

concepts for the interpretation of this evidence are: allocated time,

engaged time, success rate, academic learning time, opportunity to learn,

content coverage, curriculum-test congruence, and direct instruction.

An examination of data presenting estimates of classroom allocated

time shows that some teachers spend considerably more time instructing in

particular content areas than other teachers and some teachers allocate

considerably more instructional time than do others; As expected; other

things being equal; the more time allocated to a content area of instruc-

tion; the higher the academic achievement.

Engaged time data are from observer records rather than teacher

such observations revealed dramatic differences; of 100 percent or

more, in the engaged time students allot to learn mathematics and reading.

The evidence indicated that many second grade classes have cumulative

engaged time in both reading and mathematics or under 100 hours for the

entire school year; Not surprisingly; differences in engaged time have
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been consistently v-elated to differences in achievement.

Academic learning time (ALT) was a research variable of great In-

terest in the Beginning Teacher Evaluation Study. 1 ALT is defined as the

time a student is engaged with academic mateirals or activities that yield

a high success rate. (student understands task and makes only occasional

errors). A major finding of this study is that increases in ALT arc

associated with increases in student achievement. Large differences in ALT

were observed in the BTS study; since contributing variables are student's

attention and allocated instruction time, both of which vary substantially;

a wide range of ALT is a common finding;

The variable opportunity to learn is examined in the Instructional

Dimensions Study by Cooley and Leinhardt; This is a composite variable

with high score indicative of lower enrollment, higher rates of attendance,

higher allocated time in reading and math; fewer transfers in or out, and

higher rates of on-task behavior. The results indicated that opportunity

to learn; content coverage, and curriculum-test congruence are the impor-

tant variables discriminating between more and less effective teachers.

Additional variables found to be positively associated with student

learning are academic feedback (information given t' student about whether

his answers were right or wrong), structuring of lessons, giving

on task procedures, and academic monitoring by teachers.

On the basis of this research data; the author then describes the

directions

"learning student" in an effcrt to help teachers consider what they are

trying to accomplish in the classroom; The paper concludes with the fol-

1Published by Far West Laboratory for Educational Research and De-
velopment, 1977.

I
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lowing recommendations for improving sch0Olihg:

1. Ways are needed to monitor allocated time in the classroom and

to increase it if it is low; This monitoring would lead to a

confrontation with the most Important issue facing teachers,

school districts, and state agencies: What is to be taught?

2. An intensive examination of the school curriculum; teacher

allocated time, and the content of examinations is needed to

assure congruence;

Strategies should be adapted to assure that success rate in the

thosen curriculum is high.

The process variable of academic learning time, Whi2!, materials

and activities are matched to tests; can be used as a proxy

variable for end-of-unit ethieVement.

5; Teaching functions; rather than teaching methods or SkillS, are

important. Though patterns of effective instruction vary from

teacher to teacher, the functions of diagnosis and prescription,

monitoring, and feedback must be provided.

6. Due to the complexities of the classroom teday; a conception of

the teacher as executive is important it teacher training;

7. Heavy investment in techhological aids of any kind is suspect

Since the match between What these materials teach and both

assessment tests and the accepted curricula is usually quite

poor.

Bloom; B. S; "TiMe and Learning;"
AMlerItanPSythologist, 1974; 29, 682=88.

Bloom begins by citing research; such AS the Coleman report and the

International Study Of Educational Achievement, Which indicates that acci-

V
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dents of birthplace and geography determine that "a student in one set of

communities and schools may spend 1 1/2 2 years tc learn what a student

in another set of communities and schools will learn in 1 year" (p. 682).

He then refers to his own work in elementary schools, which indi=

cated that four fifths of students eventually reach a criterion of achieve-

ment that one fifth of students attained two years earlier. Several

studies conducted in the 70's found that about 80 percent of students can

achieve under mastery learning cc litions at the same level as the upper

20 percent of students under conventional conditions. Approximately 20

percent extra time and help was required to reach these higher levels; this

1

time was spent on feedback procedures to identify learning gaps followed by

corrective procedures. The extra time cost was usually borne by the indi-

vidual student since it was outside classroom instruction time. In addi-

tion to time and cost savings, this method has the advantage of leaving

the student with the belief that he is doing as well as others with the

consequent psychic and motivational rewards.

The Carroll model of school learning presented wherein time is

presented as a central variable in school learning. Carroll defines

aptitude as the amount of time needed by a student to reach some set cri-

terion in a given learning unit. This focus on time as a crucial variable

in school learning produces a major shift in thinking about education as

it implies that, if teachers can define an appropriate achievement cri-

terion, then it becomes the responsibility of teachers and schools to pro-

Published under the series International Studies in Evaluation.
New York. Wiley, 1973.

2Carroll, J. B. "A Model of School Learning." TeaclieT-SC011eke
Record, 1963, 64, 723-733.
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vide the time necessary for students to attain the criterion. It also be-

comes possible to use time as an index to determine the effectiveness of

teaching methods and the quality of instructional material.

Carroll's model was used as one basis for the idea of mastery

learning; which assumes that provided with the necessary time, help, and

motivation to use the time available; most students can be brought to the

criterion level of achievement. Studies of various subjects in which

learners are free to proceed at their own rate indicate that aptitude and

general intelligence test scores predict time required by individuals to

complete a learning unit to criterion. In mastery learning studies, a

criterion-based test is given at the end of group-based instruction for a

learning unit; the test determines which children have reached mastery and

which need additional time and help prior to reaching this criterion. When

time and help ar' given and when students are motivated to use this time

and help; 90 percent or more attain the criterion.

An additional; and very interesting, finding has been that when

this process is repeated over a number of special learning units, student

variation in elapsed time to reach criterion mastery keeps decreasing on

successive units. A related finding is that while aptitude and intelli-

gence tests are predictive of time and help needed in the early learning

units in a series, they are relatively poor predictors of time and help

needed in the later learning units and of the final level of learning.

From thee and other findings Bloom concludes that extra time and

help in the early learning units contribute to the student's improved

instruction and become prerequisite learning for subsequent units, while

such time and help devoted only to later learning units are unlikely to

significantly improve student performance.
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Students studying under mastery learning conditions were found to

spend about 85 percent of classroom time on task during the final task

while the nonmastery students were spending only about 50 percent on task.

Bloom attributes this phenomena to three characteristics of the learning

situation:

--Students provided_with_feedback and extra time and help enter
successive learning tasks_with the prerequisite learning tasks
which are highly reIated_to_both_achievement levels on subsequent
tasks and to ability to concentrate;

--As students reach adequate achievement_levels_ on preceding tasks;
their confidence and interest in the task increase;

--When_ quality of instruction (process of original instruction,_
feedback, and corrections) is high, student achievement levels
and time on task increase.

Bloom concludes by noting that the clear and statistically signifi-

cant difference between mastery learning classes and conventional classes

reflects differences in the percent of elapsed time during which students

are actively engaged in the learning process. He contends that such time

comparisons may be a more useful way than intelligence/aptitude/achieve-

ment/test comparisons to determine human variation, especially when indi-

viduals are brought to a fixed criterion of attainment or achievement.

Bloom, B. S. Human Characteristics and School Learning. New York:
McGraw-Hill, 1976.

The theory of school learning presented in this book attempts to

explain individual differences in schooling as well as determine ways in

which such differences may be altered in the interest of student, school,

and ultimately, society. Two basic assumptions underlying this theory

are

--The history of the learner is at the core of s,ohlool learning.



--Modifications are possible in the entry characteristics of the
individual.(prerequisite learning and motivation for learning',
in_the instruction for the learner (quality instruction), or in
both;

Bloom contends that; where conditions for learning in the how: and

school approach some ideal; individual differences in learning should

approach a vanishing point. If the characteristics of students and of

instruction discussed in this book are, indeed, alterable, then changes in

the school environment can relatively quickly make changes in student

learning. These characteristics of the theory are then defined in detail,

with past research results discussed and future research directions sug-

gested. Briefly described, these characteristics are:

1. A learain uni-t, which contains a variety of ideas, procedures,

or behaviors to be learned over a relatively short time period.

Examples are a chapter in a textbook, a learning unit in a

course; or a topic in a curriculum;

2 Cognitive entry behaviors comprise prerequisite learning needed

for a particular learning unit; Research evidence suggests that

cognitive entry behaviors are causal links in determining

learning and in accounting for cognitive educational achieve-

ment.

3. Affective characteristics, which refer to the compound inter-

ests and attitudes toward subject matter of the learning task

and the school and schooling; they also include more deep-seated

self-concepts and personality characteristics.

4 Quality of _instruction defined in terms of particular charac-

teristics of the interaction between instruction and students.

Level of participation appears to be the strongest symptom of
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this entire characteristic. Research indicates that cues, par-

ticipation, and reinforcement account for at least 20 percent of

the variation in student learning.

According to Bloom, the variables of cognitive entry behaviors,

affective entry characteristics, and quality of instruction, when properly

taken into consideration, account for almost all of the variation in pupil

achievement. Supporting research is then discussed in terms of processes

involved in micro-level studies, evidence in support of process changes,

and evidence in support of the model.

in conclusion; Bloom maintains that schools are potentially able to

make very great differences in the careers and lives of thei'- students.

Too often the present situation results in the conversion of one set of

major flaws in the educational system into the student's feelings of in-

adequacy as a learner and; consequently; aspirations for further learning

are lowered. A second set of flaws becomes evident when the student does

not adequately develop the cognitive learning and other prerequisites

needed for subsequent learning. A system of feedback to teacher and s u-

dents can reveal errors in learning shortly after they occur and, with

instroduction of appropriate .corrections as needed, the system can become

a self-correcting one.

This self-correcting system of schooling is a minimal-error educa-

tion system insofar as learning errors can be reduced as they occur; Bloom

contends that much of individual differences in achievement to date are

the effects of a system of schooling that is full of errors; A minimal--

error system, on the other hand, may approach the effectiveness for

learning of a tutoring system "in which a highly gifted and sensitive

tutor interacts with one student at a time" (p. 212).

1
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Though Bloom and colleagues are optimistic about the results of test-

ing this model over a term or year in particular courses taught by highly

motivated teachers; they are pessimistic abbUt the likelihood of a school

or school system making this effort over a school's entire curriculum and

different levels of learning;

Bossert, S. T. ActivityiStructuresand . Paper presented
at_the National Institute of Education's Conference bh Sehbel Organization
and Effects; January 1978:

-

Bossert contends that educational research to date has made a Mini-

mum contribution to an understanding of schooling since it has ignored the

fact that education is a social activity with outcome influenced by form

of social organization. MOSt StUdieS have measured inputs and outputs

with no attempt to analyze processes that shape teacher and student be-

havior. An activities structures perspective is advocated as an important

effort to move beyond simplistic behavioral models in educational research.

This perspective is based on th0 notion that individuals experience

the world in the context of their pursuits and that activities Shape indi-

vidual experience by structuring the temporal and reciprocal relations

among phenomena and actions. At the basic level; an activity structures

perspective specifieS the tasks encountered and the length of time and

number of repeitions involved. Regardless of content; level of learning

is influenced by the temporal ordering of activities and by the pacing;

sequencing, and similarity among activities.

The form of an activity affeCtS student outcomes both directly and

indirectly; Greater achieveteht may be stimulated through increasing stu-

dent time on task in certain activities. Activity forms, linked in a

temporal structure; determine the development of activity specific Skills
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and norms; those forms that receive continued reinforcement become more

generalized knowledge and norms. Indirectly, the activity structure shapes

interpersonal relations by determining the opportunities for interaction

and the bases for social assessments. An activity structure, particularly

the extent to which stUdents engage in common collective tasks, affects

the nature 01 student social ties.

Bossert asserts that students experience schooling as a set of

activities and that, to the extent that these activity experiences differ,

so do the technical and moral outcomes derived from schooling. he draws

on current research regarding schooling processes as well as on other

social science research to indicate fruitful relationships between activity

structures; socialization and learning processes; and schooling outcomes

In relating this approach to teacher behavior; Bossert cites re-

search indicating that the structure of an activity may influence how

teachers construct pedagogical decisions, since the teacher's perception

of student or class performance may result from the patterns of interaction

inherent in the activity itself. Initial teacher choices as to what

activities to use, then, shape other classroom decisions and these, in

turn, may affect how much pupils learn.

An activities structures perspective also suggests some mechanisms

by which schools produce moral outcomes. The use of reference group or

interpersonal comparisons; for example; depends on within-group identifi-

cations and common performance standards that can derive from common recruitment

activities; Schools provide activity structures that differ from other

settings experienced by students, thus increasing student repertoire of

behavioral norms.

A small body of research exists which has begun to examine how
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variations in the form; content; and timing of student activity experiences

affect learning. Single and comparative case studies, usually based on

ethnographic research methods to examine classroom and school interactions,

have resulted in the generation of a set of grounded propositions about

schooling processes that capture the complexity of relationships between

structural elements and social behavior; the most useful of'these employ

comparative case designs. The author sees this development as an important

movement toward utilization of research designs that capture the complexity

of schooling as a social activity.

Bridge, R. C., Judd, C. M., and Moock, P. R.
Outcomes: The Impact of Families-,
Massachusetts: Ballinger, 1979.

-

The Determinants of Educational
d-Sch-661S-. Caffibridge;

The authors begin by observing that despite differences in short-

term goals; theoretical emphases, vocabularies, and preferred levels of

analysis; economists; sociologists; and psychologists share a common

interest in the general determinants of educational outcomes. These

disciplines also rely upon essentially the same statistical model; This

book is the authors' attempt to "meld the different vocabularies and

emphases of economics; sociology and psychology into a single comprehen-

sive consideration of the determinants of educational outcomes" (p. 4).

The critical assumptions underlying the input-output studies of

schooling effectiveness are:

--Outcomes are the product of combinations of interacting inputs.

--Some inputs_may be effective only when applied during certain
critical periods or in certain immutable sequences, while others
may be ineffective unless certain minimum amounts are applied.

--In theory, some inputs can_be_substituted for others without re-
ducing educational outcomes; such substitution is desirable if
it reduces cost while maintaining the same level of outputs;
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--Translating research results into policy recommendations invOlVeS
three principles: (1) tractable sources of varianCe are all that
matter_when it comes to policy form-an-on, (2) cost information
must be- combined with information about magnitudes in order to
minimize total cost per unit of output, and (3) since interven-
tions have_multiple consequences, planned and unforeseen, feedback
effects must_be anticipated and tested experimentally before
large -scale changes are promulgated.

In a subsequent chapter; the authors discuss the pitfalls in the use

of standardized tests as outcome measures; and review other outcome

measures. They then proceed to explain the use of linear models in the

social sciences, with detailed explanation of the least-squares regression

analysis yielding estimates of the parameters of the intercept (value of

the dependent variable =- or output -- when all explanatory variables

inputs -- are zero) of the slope (the effect of a particular input on out-

puts, oler inputs held constant) and the coefficient of multiple deter-

mination (the proportion bf the Vatianee in the output related systemati-

cally to the inputs of the model). This discussion is then extended to

demonstrate the application of several types of non-linear relationships

_

and to discuss the problems of multicollinearity and omitted explanatory

variables or proxy variables;

The rest of the book is devoted to an examination of the effects of

inputs into the educational process as reported in various studies and

to recommendations regarding future research directions; The Coleman

report, the reanalysis of Equality of Educational Opportunity (EEO) data

by Mayeske ,and the International Educational Achievement Project 2
are

1Mayeske, G. W., et al. AS-t-u-dyo-f OurNa-t-i-on's Schools. Washing-
ton, D.C.: Office of Education (DHEW), 1972. Mayeske, G. W., et al. A
Study of the Achievemant -F Our Nation's-Stud-ants-. Washington, D.C.:
Office of Education (DHEW), 1973.

2Wolf, R. M. AchS evement-in-Amni_ca. New York: Teachers College
Press, 1977.
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reviewed as three large-scale analyses of educational production using the

variance-partitioning strategy to estimate the effects of inputs. These

studies; according to the authors; suffer in varying degrees from the fol-

lowing main problems:

--The variance in the dependent variable jointly explained by two
or more inputs is assigned to the first input to enter the regres-
sion or is left unassigned.

--Findings are not easily translated into policy;

In an assessment of the validity of the conclusions of these three

studies, the authors compare them to study findings that are not based on

the variance-partitioning approach. They then present the following con-

clusions as tentative guides to future research:

--For both Blacks and Whites, reading achievement tends to be
greater for females than for males.

--Though the results pertaining to verbal achievement are less
clear; it appears that females hold some advantage here again.

--Among White children; females tend to be at a disadvantage in
mathematics;

--Kindergarten_ attendance_contributes_to_verbal; mathematics, and
reading achievement; and the effects appear to last through at
least the sixth grade;

--The older a child relative to his classmates, the less well that
child tends to do on verbal and mathematics achievement tests.

--A feeling of control_over the environment (i.e.; internal control)
contributes positively to verbal achievement.

-A positive self-concept contributes positively to verbal achieve-
Ment.

--The greater a child's academic motivation,_as measured by grade
aspirations, the greater the child's verbal achievement.

--Reading comprehension, verbal achievement, and mathematics
achievement benefit significantly from time spent in school.

- - Verbal -and mathematics achievement decline as the number of
children in the family or the number -of- people in the household
increases; even when other family characteristics remain the same;
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- -The_effect of family size upon achievement when social class is
controlled for may be an indirect effect, at least among White
students;

-Parents'_education seems to affect positively the_ mathematics and
verbal achievement_of both elementary and high school students,
even when other measures of family background are controlled for.

-The relationship between_parents' education and student achieve-
ment may be somewhat_weaker_for_Black students than for White
students; However; the_less__evident effects reported for Blacks
may be due simply to less variation in parents' education among
Black families in the samples.

--rhe_higher the parents' occupational status; the_higher_their
thildren's reading; mathematics, and general academic ability.

--Family income seems to have a positive effect on both verbal and
reading achievement. However; the effect is not found with
achievement growth.

--Generally, various measures of housing arrangements are not re-
lated significantly to achievement.

--Indices of possessions in the student's _homa seemirelated to
measures of achievement, both_verbal and mathematical; even_when
various other measures of family economic status are controlled
for

--Parental educational expectations for the child and the general
educational environment of the home seem to make a positive dif-
ference in achievement.

--Attending school.with_economicaliy_advantaged peers is associated
with higher verbal and reading achievement and with higher abstract
reasoning ability.

--For Black students, a higher proportion of Black peers in school
seems to be associated with lower verbal and mathematics achieve-
ment.

--For White students; the racial composition of peers is not clearly
related to achievement.

--The ability of_the peer group may be positively related to a stu-
dent's own achievement.

--Whether or not the extent of student turnover in individual class-
rooms is associated with differences in achievement is unclear.

--The educational attainment of teachers seems to have a positive
effect on reading and verbal achievement when it has an effect;

1_4:
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However, this has been shown only with aggregated data where e u-
caticn may be a proxy for student socioeconomic status.

- -For mathemeticsiatthe elementary school level, there appears to
be a negative relationship between a teacher's educational attain-
ment and student achievement;

- -There_apPears to be a_negative relationship between a teacher's
having-majored in education at college and the verbal achievement
of studeuts;

-There seems to be a positive relationship between the "prestige
of a teacher's undergraduate institution and the reading achieve-
ment of students

- -The more recent teacher's last educational experience, the more
students seems to achieve in reading.

-Apparently no relationship exists between student achievement and
a teacher's being certified or tenured.

-The relationship between teaching experience and student achieve-
ment is likely to be curvilinear -- steeply positive over the
first years of experience and flat (or negative) thereafter.

-- The -less diversified a teacher's teaching load, the more students
achieve.

-The smaller the percentage of class time given to discipline; the
more students achieve;

-The verbal ability of teachers.seems to have a positive effect on
the verbal (and perhaps the reading) achievement of students;

- -Men seem more effective_than women in teaching Black inner-city
elementary school children.

- -Men seem less effective than women in teaching abstract reasoning
to low-income high school seniors.

-Black teachers seem more effective than White teachers in teach-
ing Black inner-city childten.

- -Black teachers seem less effective than White teachers in teach-
ing White elementary school childten.

--There appears to be no_ relationship between a teacher's marital
status and student achievement.

--Expenditure per pupil has a positive effect on a student's
achievement; however; the effect is indirect;

..,,j
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--Tracking seems to have a negative effect on verbal and mathematics
achievement among Blacks and Whites alike.

--Size of school or district appears to be unrelat.:td to student
achievement.

--It has-not been demonstrated that the ratio-of professional staff
to teachers is related to the achievement of students.

--The amount of guidance services that stukients receive is posi-
tively related to achievement.

-- Teacher turnover is negatively related to both verbal and mathe-
matics achievement.

--Where it shows a statistically significant_reIationship, teachers'
salaries are positively related to the achievement of stclents.

-Where it shows a statistically significant relationship, physical
plant is positively related to student achievement.

-In general; there seems to b'e no relationship between the age of
school buildings and the achievement of students.

--There_seems to be no consistent relationship between achievement
and the availabilitylor current acquisition of library books and
other teaching materials.

--An additional student in class is sometimesifound_to have aiposi-
tive effect, sometimes a negative effect and sometimes no effect
at all on the average achievement of students. The true effect
of class size may be curvilinear, and within the full range of
possible class size values; the direction of the effect changes;

--There is a positive relationship between the length of the school
year and cognitive achievement;

Brookover; W. B., ano Lezotte, L. W. Changes in School Characteristics
Coincident with Changes in Student Achievement. EaSt Lansing: Michigan
State University; College of Urban Development; 1979. 112 pp. ED 181 005;

This is an in-depth analysis of eight elementary schools, six of

which were characterized by improving student achievement and two oy de-

clining student achievement. Since the estabi:shment of the Michigan

Educational Aisessment Program (MEAP) in 1971, annual tests have been

given to all Michigan public school fourth- and seventh-grade students in
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the cntent areas of reading and math; the MEAP provides bdilding level
Aimmaries of the Stddehts' performance on these tests. Since the test
fermat, the objectives

being assessed, and the types of it;1)s utilized in
eir grade and content area have remained constant; the building level
test results for the past three years provide an "overtime" perspective on
the bdilding level achievement for fourth- and seventh-grade StudehtS in
every Mi-c:gan public schbOl.

This research project was initiated in response to the fact that the
hi iding level assessment scores in some schools eVidenced a steady im-
provement and others a steady deeline over the past three years The re-
search question, then; is What changes occurred in the "improving" or

"declining" Sth6Ols that coincided with the changes in Measured achieve-
ment? The fattOrS discovered to differentiate between these improving and
declining SChbOlS were:

1 ImprOVihg schools accent and emphasize the impOrtance of goals

and Objectives in basic reading and math;

2. The staffs of the improving SthbolS tend to believe that all of

their students can master the basic objectives and, fOrthermore,

the teachers perceive that the principal shares this belief;

3. The staffs of the improving schools hold decidedly higher and

apparently increasing levels of expectatiCinS with regard to the

educational accompliShMents of their students.

4. Teachers and principals in improving schools are much more

likely to assume respOh§ibility for teaching the basic reading

and math skills and are Much more committed to dbihg so.

5; Teathers in declining 8th-obi§ spend less time in dire-et reading

instruction than do teacherS in improving schools.
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6. In the improving schools, the principal is more likely to be an

instructional leader, more likely to be assertive in his instruc-

tional leadership role, is more of a disciplinarian; and assumes

responsibility for the evaluation of the achievement of basic

objectives.

7. The improving s:hool staffs appear to evidence a greater degree
accountability

of acceptance of the concept of the individual teacher'sikand are

further along in developing at accountability model; they accept

the MEAP tests as an indication of effectiveness tb a greater ex-

tent than the declining:school staffs;

8. Higher levels of reported staff satisfaction and morale in the

declining schools seem to reflect a pattern of complacency and

satisfaction with the current levels of educational attainment;

9. Differences in the levels of parent involvement in the improving

and declining schools are not clear cut, suggesting that we need

to look more closely at the nature of the involvement exercised

by parents;

10. The compensatory education program data suggest that improving

schools are not characterized by a high emphasis upon parapro-

fessional staff nor by heavy involvement of regular teachers in

the selection of students to be placed in compensatory education

programs.

Clark, D. L., Lotto, L. S., and McCarthy, N. M. Exceptionality in Urban
Elementary S- chools. (A report prepared as part of the Exceptional Urban
Elementary Schools Project.) Indianapolis: Phi Delta Kappa, 1979.

The authors of this secondary source study offer some conclusions

regarding what is known about exception-a'iL-y in urban elementary SchbolS
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aggregated from three data bases:

--Case studies, limited in scope to single schools or school dis-
tricts (86 cases after screening)

- -Research, development, and evaluation reports encompassing multi-
ple schools in multiple school districts (40 studies that passed
screening procedures)

--Interviews with_urban school_ researchers, change agents, and
policy makers (11 interviews)

Four major categories of dependent variables were used in this

analysis:

--Student achievement

-Student attitudes toward school and toward self as learner and
self concept

--Teacher attitudes toward school and toward Student(S) as learners

- -Community attitudes toward school

A chapter is devoted to the conclusions resulting from each data

source; A set of generalizations summarizing what is known about excep-

tionality in urban elementary schools, categorized according to specific

school variables, is presented, synthesizing conclusions from all three

sub-studies:

1. Leadership: Behavior of the designated school or program lead-

er is crucial in deterMining school success. Printipal§, as

designated leaders of comprehensive school units, are particu-

larly important. It is the leader's attitude toward, or

philosophy of, urban education along with his expectations for

school or program success; rather than a specified set of per-

sonal or professional characteristics that determine a leader's

effect;

2; Teachers and'Training: Successful schools and programs fre-
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quently utilize staff development or in-service training pro-

grams to realize their objectives; The greater the specificity

of focus of a training program in terms of goals or processes;

the greater the likelihood of success;

Reduced adult/child ratios are associated with positive school

performance.

3. Finance: Successful schools and programs are often supported

With special project funds from Federal, State and local

sources.

4. Resources and Facilities-: Resource and facility manipulations

are insufficient to affect schbol or program outcomes.

5. Curricul om Successful urban elementary schools

and programs are characterized by clearly stated curricular

goals and objectives; with an emphasis on reading and math

achievement; Structured learning environments are particularly

successful in urban classrooms, and techniques of individualized

instruction are frequently employed in these successful class-

rooms.

Success in these classrooms appears to be unrelated to any par-

ticular curricular organization such as open classrooms, homo=

geneous grouping or a particular instructional strategy such as

programmed instruction, language, experience approach, etc.

6. Community Resourc es-: Successful urban Sch-oolS are characterized

by high levels of parental contact with the school and parental

involvement with school activities.

The variables relating to leadership; teachers and training; and

curriculum and instruction were found to be more directly related to school
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improvement and success as supported by all three sub-studies. In addi-

tion; the data support the contention that school improvement efforts are

more likely to be successful if they concentrate on relatively narrow tar-

gets and clearly defined goals. In stressing the interrelationship of

these variables, the authors conclude that the major elements necessary

for urban schobl success have "debil.,tating effects if they are not in

balance and synergistic consequences" (p. V=11) if they are.

The authors are optimistic regarding reform and improvement efforts

since successful programs currently exist With program and personnel

characteristics not so unique as to be considered unattainable by large

numbers of urban schools.

Cohen, M; Recent Advances in Our Understanding of School Effects- Res_earch.
Paper presented at the meeting of American Association of Colleges of
Teacher Education, Chicago; 1979: 23 pp; ED 169 053.

Cohen reviews a decade of research on school effects; drawing some

insights to justify his conclusion that future research needs to focus

largely on the social organization of the classroom.

The authbr believes that most of the research community felt that

the challenges to the Coleman report had not been nearly as damaging as

educators had hoped they would be. In other words, the interpretation that

schools don't make a difference persisted. In addition, the methodologi-

c-;:' debates characteristic of the reanalySeS of the Coleman report have

not been useful in improving the ability to answer the importan: policy

and theoretical questions underlying school effects 1:,?.search.

Little of this school effects research was designed to reveal much

about the particular resources, instructional processes, reward systems;

or activity patterns contributing to differences in student achievement.
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The narrow set of performance indicators used were insensitive to indi=

vidual teacher or program efforts and did not reflect important aspects of

Student motivation and development. SUC, research also overlooked the

fact that most of the variance in student achievement (between 69 and 90

percent) actually occurs within schools;

Research to date has; however, provided the following insights which

indicate that future research should concentrate on social organization

beginning with the classroom:

1; The findings that the socioeconomic composition of the school is

the most important school factor influencing achievement have

been interpreted to suggest that the student body and particular

friendship groups serve as reference groups providing role

models, standards of comparison and expectation systems that

influence the academic behavier and achievement of indiVidual

students.

2. Recent input-output studies suggest the value of looking at

within-school rather than between-school influences on student

achievement;

3. Focusing on both teacher and student time (which can vary con-

siderably in the amount available and actually used for instruc-

tional purposes) as well as on how it is organized, allocated,

and differentially available to students, provides new ways of

thinking about this school resource.

4. By social organization of classrooms, Cohen means those struc-

tures, processes, and systems used to sort students for instruc-

tional purposes; to evaluate, motivate, and reward students; to

control and direct Student behavior; and to the nature of the
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instructional tasks and activities: Though there is no coherent "theory"

in this field, related studies recognize the important aspects of schools

and classrooms:

Student_ attendance in schooIs_is_compuIsory, thus_students' will-
ing engagement in the school's formally prescribed activities
must be treated as problematic; not taken for granted;

--Classrooms are collective_sociaI settings and teaching must be
viewed as the act of managing the behavior of individuals in
groups.

Cohen then cites several research efforts that illustrate the kinds

of findings anticipated in future studies of classroom social organization:

Reward Structures: Evidence indicates that some combination of

formal reward and grading systems and informal peer group norms can be

powerful determinants of student behavior. Cohen refers to a series of

experiments conducted at the Center for Social Organization of Schools;

which utilizes a classroom organization scheme called Team-Games-Tourna-

ments involving a fundamental reorganization of traditional classroom reward

systems and grouping practices, emphasizing even competition between indi-

viduals and incentives for student cooperation.

Activity Structures: The activity structure perspective is currently

being developed by Bossert. Five distinct but interrelated activity dimen-

sions are the focus: grouping of students, number and complexity of differ

rent tasks expected of StudentS, extent to which completion of tasks requireS

coordinated as opposed to individual behavior, extent of student choice in-

volved in selecting and organizing task and nature of the evaluation system- -

particularly the extent to which evaluation is public. Bossert argues that

1DeVries;__D;._ L. and Stavin; -R. E. Teams-Games-Tournament: A Final
Report on the Research. Report No; 217. Center for Social Organization of
Schools, The Johns Hopkins University, 1976.
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activity structures differences produce different roles and expectationS

for studentsi shaping their perceptions of appropriate behavior and

also influencing the form of teacher-pupil bonds created and the type of

authority teachers can exercise.

Organization and Allocation of Time. Research to date has indicated

that, in order to use time flexibly in the classroom, new organizational

arrangements are necessary, the nature and consequences of which are just

now becoming topics for the attention of researchers.

In conclusion, Cohen predicts that much of the work in the near

future will be descriptive; subsequently, researchers can begin to more

directly address the question of effects of variations in classroom social

organization on student learning. He suggests some issues to be raised at

the school level and a number of both Organizational and management issues.

likely to influence school effects.

Cooley, W. W., and Leinhardt, G. "The Instructional Dimensions Study."
Educational Evaluation and Policy Analysis, 1980, 2(1), 7-25;

In responding to a 1974 National Institute of Education (NIE) re-

quest for proposals contrasting individualized instruction with "standard-

iZed instruction," Cooley and Leinhardt recommended that individualized

and standardized instruction be conceived of as differing in degrees along

common dimensions, rather than as diStinctly different types of instruc-

tion.

NIE adpated this recommendation and the authors' study design, and

launched the Instructional Dimensions Study (IDS) in the fall of 1976. In

this paper the authors discuss the results and implications of the portion

of this IDS which attempted to identify effective classroom processes in
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regular classroom settings, particularly those effective in teaching read-

ing and math to "disadVantaged" children in primary grade classrooms.

The IDS design included the following distinguishing features:

1. A model of classsroom processes in which constructs -- sets of

variables -- are used to explain variation in student perfor-

mance; Classroom processes are represented by the constructs of

opportunity (representing how time is spent in classrooms and

the similarity of the curriculum to the tests), motivators

(those aspects of the curriculum and in-class interpersonal be-

havior that encourage learning), instructional events (content,

frequency; quality, and duration of instructional interaction)

and structure (level of organization of the curricUltim, the

specificity of the objectives, and the manner in which a stu-

dent and a curriculum are matched).

A setting variable is also included in the analyses;

this variable is a function of the number of children pulled

Out of a Classroom for special instruction in reading and math

and the amount of time devoted to such pull-out instruction.

2. Direct measurement of classroom processes

3; Distinctive outcome measures in the form of commercially availa-

ble reading and math achievement tests believed by the atithorS

to be superior in reliability, in content validity, and in

elimination of social bias (Comprehensive Test of Basic SkillS

of the California Test Bureau).

4. Distinctive sampling procedures which emphasized the need to

achieve variance in classroom processes rather than representa-

tiveness of current compensatory practices.
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5. Distinctive methods of analysis including commonality analysis

(a variation of regression analysis that Jistinguishes between

unique effects and effects that are common to two or more of the

predictOr Variables) and use of the classroom, rather than the

Student, as the unit of analysis.

The techniques of teacher interviews, analysis of cuttitulA by

curriculum experts, and videotapes of classroom activities were used to

measure classroom process variables. Process measures ere standardiZed

and averaged to farm variables; which in turn were grouped into the four

constructs of the model;

The major study results include

--The_most_useful construct for explaining achievement gain is_the
opportunity that the children had to learn the skills assessed
in the achievement test.

--The next most highly correlated variable is the matching variable
of structure for mathetmatics and the time variable of opportunity
for reading.

--The amount of time scheduled for a specifit SUbjett bears little
relation either to gain or to raw achievement.

--There was no consistent relationship between class size and
Achievement.

--Too much management information distracts from cognitive instruc-
tion.

--The techniques that appear to be most highly related to gain in-
clude focusing a child's attention on the task; referring to
earlier curriculum materials, referring to earlier performance,
and effective classroom management;

--An absence of evidence of the_superiority_of individualized in-
struction over other methods of compensatory education was found.

--The extent of pull-out instruction taking place in classrooms
was not related to achievement of children.

The study revelaed two major problems in assessing the effectiveness

of individualized instruction. First, measures of individualization Are

t.f
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still not sufficiently developed to provide the reliability needed for de-

tecting program effects. Second, the range of individualizing processes

still does not offer the theorieticaI ideal of individualization;

Several instructional implications which the authors derive from

Study findings are

--Curriculum content is important, since children perform better on
a test if they have been exposed to both the form of the test
items and the content covered by the test.

--Classroom instruction Should emphaSize the cognitive rather than
the managerial.

Edmonds; R. "Effective Schools for the Urban Poor." Educational Leader-
ship, 1979; 37; 15-27;

Edmonds initiates discussion by offering the following standards:

-- Equitable- public schooling begins by teaching poor children what
their parents want them to_know and ends by teaching them at
least as well as it teaches middle-class children;

--Inequity in American education deirves first and foremost from
our failure to educate the children of the poor; Education in
this context refers to early acquisition -of those -basic school
skills that assure pupils successful access to the next level of
schooling.

A discussion of some relevant research literature on school effects

follOWS. EdMends maintains that "there has never been a time in the life

of the Atheritan public School when we have not known all we needed to in

order to teach all those whom we chose to teach" (p. 16). Research re-

sult, observes; may illuminate that fact but they do not change it.

Weber's 1971 studyl of four instructionally effective inner-city

schools is reviewed; schools with success in reading achievement progress

1
Weber; G; Inner-City Children Can be Tautht to Read: Four Suc-

cessfulcessfuI Schools; Washington; D;C;: Council for Basic Education; 1971;

r : r
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of poor children had strong leadership, high expectations for all students,

strong emphasis on pupil acquisition of reading skills, and frequent evalU=

ation of pupil progress. The 1974 State of New York's Office of Education

Performance Review study confirmed these findings;

Edmonds continues his literature review with a discussion of the

Brookover and Lezotte study in Michigan which he believes is is broader in

Scope than the two earlier studies and explicitly intended to profit from

methodological and analytical lessons from past research. This study, sum-

marized elsewhere in this document, reinforces the conclusion that leader-

ship; expectations, atmosphere, and instructional emphases are essential

institutional determinants of pupil performance.

After revieweing his own research results, Edmonds summarizes the

most tangible and indispensable characteristics of effective Schools as

follows:

--Strong administrative leadership

--Climate of expectation in which no child is permitted of Bill be-
low minimum but efficacious levels of achievement

--Orderly, quiet atmosphere which is neither rigid nor oppressive

-- Philosophy that pupil acquisition of basic school skills takes
precedence over all other school activities

--Frequent monitoring of pupil progress

Edmonds decries the tendency among social scientists and opinion-

makers to espouse the belief that family background is the chief canre of

the quality of pupil performance since this belief hAS the effect of ab-

solving educators of their professional responsibility. He believeA that

18tate of New York;_Office of Education Performance Review. "School
Factors Influencing Reading Achievement: A Case Study of Teo Inner City
Schools;" 1974.

e
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the'contribution of the educational research establishment represented by

NIE and AERA to our national discourse on educational equity illustrates

the point that "the poor are far more likely to be served by polities

than by any equity interests to be found in the educational research

establiSbMent" (p. 23).

In a response to Edmonds published in the same journal, Scott and

Walberg argue that Edmonds is wrong in singling out the Sch-oblS alone for

improvement. They note the major problems in schools, but reaffirm the

important role of home and family environment on school learning. A de-

tailed review of Edmonds' own research methodology and findings is pre-

sented The authors conclude that "educators alone are insufficient to

increase learning productivity dramatically; and they need the cooperation

of parents and students themselves" (p. 27);

Edmonds, R. R., and Frederiksen, J. R. Search for Effective Schools: The
Identification and Analysis of City Schools That are Instructionally Ef-
fective for Poor Children. 1979. 66 pp. ED 170 396

The Search for Effective Schools project, which began in 1974, posits

as its underlying thesis that "all children, excep,,ng only those of cer-

tifiable handicap, are eminently educable, and the behaviour of the

schools is critical in determining the quality of that education" (p.

Through an analysis of pupil performance in 20 elementary schools in

2
Detroit, a project team established that pupil family background neither

1
Scott, R., and Walberg; H. "Schools_AIone are Insufficient: A

Response to Edmonds." Educational Leadership; 1979; 37, 24 -27.

__2Lezotte,_L., Edmonds; R;; and Ratner, G;__Remedy for School
Failure to Equitably Deliver Basic Skills. Report submitted to Carnegie
Corporation by the Center for Urban Studies, Harvard Graduate School of
education, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1974.

y
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causes nor precludes elementary school instructional effectiveness.

This conclusion varies substantially from those of the prestigious

Equality of Educational Opportunity (EEO) or Colethan report, Which con-

cluded that when pupil social class and home background are taken into

account, little variation in school achievement can be accounted for by
0

differences in school programs and facilities. The authors of this paper

conducted a rean-7.';_iis of the.EE0; with the design of the reanalysis

based on the following premises:

-- Schools are not uniformly effective for all pupils who attend
them.

--Pupil social class and family background have two aspects:
characteristics of the individual_student and characteristics of
the -set of pupils attending a given school. These two aspects,
must be separated in a statistical analysis of school effective-
ness.

--Conclusions about the existence of effective schools should be
non-normative.

--ConclusionS about school effectiveness are tempered by the per-
formance measure employed.

Methodological procedure employed was to stratify the pupil popula-

tion (sixth grade pupils in Northern elementary schools tested in the EEO)

into a set of criterion subgroups based on race and home background. For

each school, mean verbal achievement score was calculated for each of

-eight subgroups of pupils representing two races and four home -index

lovels Schools were then ranked on the basis of the mean performance of

the pupils in each subgroup; schools for which the mean achievement of

pupils in a given subgroup was above the 75th percentile were considered

effective for that subgroup; whereas schools for which the mean performance

was belox4 the 25th percentile were considered ineffective. Analyses of

the relation of school effectiveness to schools and teacher characteris-
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tics were then Conducted separately for each of the eight SubclaSSes of

pupils previously identified.

The authOrS discovered through this reanalysis that, indeed, Schbols

were found to be consistently effective or ineffective in teaching sub-

groups of children. FUrthermore, the schools that were instructionally

effective for poor and Black children were indistinguishable from the less

effective schools on measures of pupil social background. The authors

report the following results:

1. There is evidence that schools are consistently effective or

ineffective beyond a level that would be expected on a chance

basis, and that a school may not be effective for both poor

and middleclass children;

2. When an arbitrary competency criterion (completing half of test

items on EEOS verbal achievement tests) is used in judging per

formance, effective schools can be shown to all but eliminate

the relationship between family background and pUpil per

formance, at least in the acquisition of the tested school

skills to the critical level of competency

3. When One looks separately at the social class characteristics of

schools judged to be effective or ineffective in teaching poor

Black pupils; it becomes clear that these two groups of schools

are indistinguishable on the baSiS of social class.

4. In terms of characteristics of effettive schools, variables that

am-ear to be consistently related to school effeCtiveness in

teaChing poor children are

--TeatherS_assigned to school (as opposed to teacher SeleCti-oa
of school)
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-Teachers hold that a common standard of instruction can be ap
plied to all students

- -Students not separated i o ability groups

-Few teachers of remedial reading, special mathematics and
English courses and fewer guidance counselors

-Special education programs for pupils with certifiable disa
bilities

-Pupils more likely to have attended kindergarten and nursery
school

In explaining the contrast between these conclusions and those based

on previous analysis of EEO data; the authors contend that earlier analyses

were based on a set of statistical assumptions implicit in the breakdown of

overall variance in pupil achievement into two orthogonal components:

variance within schools and variance between schools. These assumptions are

1; Regression surfaces are homogeneous for subgroups of the pupil

population.

2. Schools that are effective for pupils of one social class are

effective for all classes of pupils:

_Effects of School Characteristics upon Achievement Test
cores ,^ v qt. 0- =. Paper presented at the American Educational Re-
search Association, Boston, 1980.

This study was undertaken to confirm Goodman and Kiegling'S earlier

findings
1

in New York State that student achievement was positively related

to expenditures per pupil; particularly in districts with more than 2000

students; Data from an 705 New York State school districts was analyzed

by Fowler;

1 Goodman, S. M. The Assessment of School Quality. Albany: The
State Education Department of New York, 1959.
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Relationships between nine dependent and 15 independent Variable

were examined. Dependent variables were state PEP tests of reading and

mathematics for all districts for grades 3, 6 and 9, the percent of stu

dents scoring two years below certain achievement levels for those grade

levels; and the average Regent's score for each district. The independent

variables of school district characteristics were

--Expenditure-per pupil

--Enrollment

--Total professional staff

--Total classroom teachers

--Other professional staff

--Tax rate for education

--NUMber of teachers with BA

--NUmber of teachers with BA + 30

--Number of teachers with MA

--Number of teachers with MA + 30

--Number of teaches with doctorate

--Meanyears of teaching experience in district

--Meanage of teachers in district

--MeanInstructional salaries

--Total state aid pei total aidable pupil unit

The procedure used was that the average SES score and previous

grade test score were regressed upon the dependent Lest- score of interest.

It was hoped that this procedure woulc permit the assessment of the effects

of school characteristics upon median district test scores without the con

founding effects of SES and differential native ability cited by previous

iesearchers in school effectiveness.
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Overall conclusions generated from study results are

1 The overall findings confirm again the pOZZling, inconsistent

pattern between achievement test scores and school characteriS-

tics, and even demonstrate negative correlations between sup-

posed quality variables (such as expenditures per pupil) and

aChievement test scores.

. The results also suggest an interesting hypothesis: that addi-

tional ekpenditures per child and other quality-related measures

raise the test scores of the poorest performing students.

AddresSing the criticism that production function studies in educa-

tion have failed to find uhifotm effects; Fowler observes that this is

hardly surprising "given the distal surrogate measures that typically

have been utilized; without the ability to adequately separate within

school and between school variance" (p 22). He suggests "a tedirectibh

of research on educational effects by both selecting samples to maximize

the range of school environment variation and to utilize more sensitive

measures" (p. 22) as a first step;

Gage, N. L. The Scientific Basis of the Art of Teaching. New York:
TeacherS college PreSS; 1978.

The author eStabliSheS that variations within classroom teaching

are worth studying and that teaching; especially in its socially interac-

tive forms, must entail some artistry. By "scientific basis" he refers

knowledge of regular, nonchance relationships in the realm of events

with which the practice is concerned. For the purposes of this book; the

scientific base for the art of teaching consists of two- variable relation-

ships and lower-order interactions. The higher-order interactions between
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four and more variables must be handled by the teacher as artist.

In a discussion of related literature; Gage notes that most review-

ers have concluded their reports by saying that past work has been essen-

tially fruitless. However, in a great deal of the extant research the

error of considering a relationship to be nonexistent when; in fact; it

does exist, arises through the following series of circumstances:

--The teaching-learning process is so complex that any single
significant variable in teacher behavior should have only a low
correlation with student outcomes.

--The studies of teaching are typically based on relatively small
numbers of teachers.

--In a sample of 15 teachers, a correlation coefficient of .01 level
significance must equal .64.

- -Thus, most of the sample studies should not be expected to yield
statistically significant results.

Gage proposes to take into account the sample size and magnitUde

of the relationships or difference through testing the significance of

combined results: The technique entails converting the exact probability

value of the result of any single study into a value of the statistic

called chi square. Then, the significance of the sum of the chi square

values are determined. He found significant relationships between teacher

indirectness (defined as soliciting the opinion and ideas of pupils,

applying and enlarging on those opinions and ideas, praising or encouraging

the participation of pupils, and accepting their feelings) and student

athieVetent, between teacher praise and student attitudes; between teacher

acceptance of pupil ideas and pupil achievement, and between teacher

criticism and disapproval and pupil athieVetent.

Through a process of sifting the detailed information for several

hundred teacher behavior and classroom activity variables; Gage and
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colleagues developed a set of inferences regarding how third-grade teachers

should work to maximize student achievement:

-Teachers should have a system of rules allowing pupils to_attend
to personal and procedural needs without having to check With the
teacher.

-Teachers should move around the room a lot, monitoring pupils'
seatwork and communicating to their pupils an awareness of be-
havior while attending to academic needs

-For independent_pupiI work; teachers should insure that assign-
ments are interesting and worthwhile yet easy enough to be com-
pleted by each pupil alone;

-Teachers should keep to a minimum_activities such as giving direc-
tions and organizing class for instruction.

-Teachers should call on a pupil by name before asking a question
as a means of insuring that all pupils are given an equal number
of opportunities to answer questions.

= =With less academically_ oriented pupils, teachers should always
aim at getting the child to give some kind of response to a
question.

--During reading -group inStruction,_teachers should give a maximal
amount of brief feedback and provide fast-paced activities of the
"drill" typo;

discussing the field of teacher education, Gage notes that the

tools necessary to apply current knowledge of the scientific basis for

the art of teaching are relatively well in hand. These tools are being

further developed and tested in field programs such as that of the NEA.

The main need here is closer coordination between the efforts of the

teacher education researchers and the teacher effectiveness researchers.

Movement in this direction is evidenced through efforts to use findings

_

of correlational studies in experiements whose effects on both teacher

behavior and student achievement and attitude are determined.

The final Chapter discusses the problem of improving knowledge of

relationships between what teachers do And what students learn. ThiS
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problem consists of two overlapping components -- the substantive problems

of how to identify more powerful variables and the methOdolOgical problems.

After a thorough analysis of each of these component probletS, Cage con-

eludes that the prospect for research on teaching is that more effective

kinds of teacher behavior will gradually emerge from current experiments

that have just begun. Some effects of these experiments will be of

general value for all teaching, while others will reveal that certain ways

of teaching are superior only for certain combinations of grade level;

subject matter, and student characteristics. None of the generalizations

that survive the test of experimentation are likely to permit highly exact

prediction or unerring control of educational results.

Gray; S.; Ramsey; B;, and Klaus, R. The Early TraiTting-__Project in Longi-
tudinal Perspective; Paper presented at the meeting of the SotietY for
Research in Child Development, San Francisco, 1979.

In this paper; Gray and colleagues report on some findings from the

Early Training Project; Children in this study were born in 1958 and

began participation in the project in June 1962; The sample consists of

Black children from low-income families in two small cities in the Upper

South.

The initial intervention was composed of two delivery systems: a

10-week summer school experience focused mainly on language aptitude and

perteptual and cognitive develepment and on related attitudinal variables

such as achievement; identification with achieving role models was

stressed; A weekly home visit focusing on the mother was conducted during

the first school year; emphasizing the same Objectives.

At the end of the first grade, the project children were signifi-

cantly superior on three of four subtests on the Metropolitan Achievement
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Test; a year later, this was true of only two of five tests Two years

later, there were no significant differences between experimental and con-

trol groups, although all seven differences were in the predicted direction.

In conducting a followup beginning in 1974, the authors' interest was

mainly in doing a descriptive study of "an intrinsically interesting sample

during a period in which there was rapid social change" (p. 4). This fol-

lowup was done as a member of the Consortium on Longitudinal Studies. Over-

all attrition, 1962-1978, was approximately 25 percent; the attrition was

not in the generally predicted direction of the less capable children being

lost; Findings on this followup study include

-The experimental treatment has had little residual effect on apti=

tude and achievement test performance or on the two tests in the

affective domain;

-There was no longer a residual treatment effect as indicated on

cognitive test scores;

--Though differences between experimental and'controI group in

terms of number of high school graduates and dropout rates are in

the predicted direction, they are not significant.

-A much larger percentage of control than experimental children

were placed in classes for the educable mentally retarded;

--Though percentage of adolescent pregnancies was similar in these

two groups; there were substantially more girls returning to

school and graduating after the pregnancy in the experimental

group.

In examining these findings, the authors suggest two possible causal

factors to explain what appears to be a pattern of effect of early training

on school career data. One factor is a pervasive motivational variable
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encouraging participants to expend more effort in school, even if test

scores are not high, and to find school more congenial to their interests.

The other could be called improved social acceptability, least as per-

ceived by teachers.

In concluding; the authors discuss what the future holds for these

young people. Though a few of the more capable may "come a little closer to

what we hope for them; and what they hope for themselves" (p; 16); for many

of them life courses seem already relatively well set and future options

narrowed.

Hanson, R. A., and Schutz, R. E. "A New Look at Schooling Effects from Pro-
grammatic Research and Development." In Dale Mann, ed., Making Change Hap-
pen? New York: Teachers College Press, 1978.

The authors propose a new approach to the inquiry into school effects

that they feel departs "dramatically" from prior research efforts. It

originates in the programmatic educational research and development con-

ducted by the Southwest Regional Laboratory for Educational Research and

Development (SWRL). file methodology has the features:

1. The use of data from natural school environments drawn from a

defined instructional program for a large -amber of pupils;

classes, schools, and districts, carried out over N number of

years of schooling

2. A primary set of data-gathering components specifically designed

for the instructional progr: and linked to the operation of the

program and the projected research

3. A secondary set of data-gathering components that provide in-

formation on specific variables needed for the research

. A program information service that provides progress reports to
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various current and potential audiences, and functions also for

obtaining source data for program implementation and pupil per-

formance evaluation

It is felt that the methodology incorporates mechanisms into the

natural instructional environment that aid the participants (students;

teachers, and administrator) but concurrently provide unique data for under-

standing instruction and schooling. Because all schools have a common

instructional vehicle with known environmental characteristics, the method

permits an examination of the impact of the vehicle as well as other attri-

butes on the obtained effects (e.g., teacher grouping practices, class

size, student body ethnic racial composition, instructional time allocation,

school/district implementation effort, and so on). Instrumentation accom-

panying a specific program inquiry is used to measure the most tiSeftil Attri=

butes. The results for a given attribute are determined by relating its

variations across users to variations across program-specific outcome

measures. Although this process will produce results applicable to a

specific program and user population, it can be generalized by means of such

processes as cross-validation, replication, generalization, and extension.

The methodology is described in this article through a summary of the

use of the SWRL/Ginn Kindergarten Program nationally beginning in the 1972-

73 Sthbol year. The Kindergarten Program used in the inquiry was designed

to help children learn c nceptual skills fundamental to academic achieve-

ment (the Instructional Concepts Program) and to master beginning reading

skills (the Beginning Reading Program). The aUthorS focuS on two aspects of

the instrumentation: the Beginning Reading Program and the associated

quality assurance components.

;).)
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--The Beginning Reading Program provides instructional resources to
teach three_major skills to_kindergarten pupils: to read the_one
hundred_words taught directly in the program; to sound out and read
new words composed of word elements taught in the program; to com-
prehehd the material read.

--Instructional materials and procedures are presented in ten units,
each typically requiring between one to three weeks to complete.
After the completion of instruction on each unit, a twenty -item
criterion exercise is provided to assess the pupil's learning of
letter names, word elements, words, and word attack.

Quality assurance components used to provide the data are

1. Entry Survey: A twenty-two item; individually administered, pro-

gram-specific reading readiness measure given during the first

month of school;

Unit Report: Used to record the dates when a teacher began to

use a unit, when it was completed, and the scores of pupils on

the unit test (criterion exercise).

3. BRP Assessment: A set of forty-three items administered to

pupils by their teacher at the completion of instruction with

the program or at the end of the school year, whichever occurred

first. It provides scores on the four major program outcomes.

4. School InforMa-t116n-Sh4gt: Basic information on biosocial charac-

teristics of pupils at each participating school (e.g.; Title i

eligibility; percent of ethnic minorities enrolled; etc.);

The 1972-73 and 1973-74 program years were studied. In 1972-73;

2;049 schools and 115;554 students participated; in 1973-74, there were

1,949 schools and 111,485 students. Most schools and students particivIted

in both years. The participating schools and students were fully repre-

sentative; however, they overrepresented situations that typically display

low educational performance patterns.
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The results of the Beginning Reading Program made during and after

instruction were mixed. Although an users in all biosocial characteristic

categories were proficient on the unit tests for units they completed;

there was a substantial variability in units completed both across and within

the various biosocial characteristic categories; The classes in the "disad-

vantaged" settings completed fewer units than those in the "advantaged" set-

tingS.

It is felt that the differences observed across classes on the

sentence reading outcome of the assessment can be explained by the differen-

tial instructional completion rate by the classes in various biosocial

categories and not just as a function of the differential ability traits bf

the pupils. If the program were used differently with all the pupils, then

the outcome variability would be created by the manipulable feature of the

instruction; and not be a fixed characteristic beyond the control of the

schools;

In reanalyzing the data from this perspective; Hanson and Schutz

conclude that there was a possible and regular relationship between number

of units completed and end-of-year proficiency for the total sample of

classes, and that it held for groups below and above the national reading

median and for the two ethnic minority groups in the sample. They also

found that there was a positive relationship between amount of instruction

(number of days) and the proficiency attained by the pupils (number of

units completed) for the entire sample, in all reading ability and ethnic

groups; They also found that the more advantaged the students were prior to

receiving instruction; as measured by the entry survey, the more instruc-

tion they received (program units); It is felt that the data consistently

show that the differences in program performance among various categories
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of pupils result from differences in the number of days spent on instruction

rather than any differences in effectiveness of instruction on pupils with

different biosocial characteristics. Thus; the concept of educational dis-

advantagement is a creation of conditions under the control of the schools

rather than a condition resulting from unchangeable genetic and environ-

mental factors that impede schooling.

It is felt; finally; that the kind of research and development carried

out in ecologically natural conditions can be used by school personnel to

better understand the effects of schooling in ways that can intervene to

manipulate them in their own and their pupils' best interests.

Hanushek, E. "The Production of Education; Teacher Quality and Efficiency."
In Do Teachers Make a Difference? A report on_recent research on pupil
achievement. Washington: U.S. Office of Education; 1970; 35 pr)
ED 037 396.

In this Paper; Hanushek examines the educational process with the aim

Of identifying the role of teachers in education. Two attempts at esti-

mating models of education are presented: one relying on the data from the

Equality of Educational Opportunity Study, the second using a sample

collected from a California school system in 1969. The only output measure

used in both studies is achievement test scores.

The sample used for one analysis included all urban elementary

schools from the Northeast and Great Lakes regions of the EEO survey that

had at least five White or Black sixth graders; Models of education for

Whites and Blacks were estimated using regression techniques; Several

measures of teacher quality proved significant for both Black and White sub-

samples in the models. One of these is teacher experience, a variable that

can be explicitly purchased by schools.
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The best measure of teacher quality contained in the data is teach-

er verbal test score, which probably acts as a partial proxy for general

intelligence.ntelligence. However, many teaching dimensions, such as rapport with the

class, empathy, warmth, knowledge of subject matter, which are probably

Valuable in teaching, are not included in this measure. The final teacher

quality measure is the percentage of sixth graders who had a nonwhite

teacher during the laSt year. ThiS is interpreted as a measure of part of

the teacher quality distribution, i.e., the lower end Of the distribution,

reflecting the inferior education received by Black teachers.

School factors that proved insignificant in modeling the educational

process are teacher degree level, sex, age, teaching certificates; attitudes

toward teaching and students, measures of teacher background, and class

size;

For third-grade students in a large California school system SAT

scores and family background information were collected. Information was

also collected on teacher background, attitudes, and specific aspects of

Sthooling. Students were eliMinated if bOth first- and third-grade achieve-

ment test scores were unavailable or if sample data was not available on

both Second- and third-grade teachers. The final sample consisted of 1061

students who were divided into White, manual occupation; White, nonmanual

occupation; and Mexican American, manual occupation subsamples for analytic

purposes

In this analysis; teacher characteristics affecting achiev'ment are

verbal facility test scores and length of time since most recent educational

experience. These teacher characteristics were more important for the

White, manual occupation subsample than for the White nonmanual. None of

the measurable factors used in this analysis concerning teachers had an
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impact on the, reading achievement of Mexican American children.

Hanushel: 1)elieves that, though each of these analyses is associated

with a set of problems that tend to dilute findings, the sum of the two

provides a more reliable picture of education from which conclusions can be

drawn. The strongest such conclusion is that school systems now operate

e inefficiently; they are buying some of the wrong teacher attributes,

..; advanced education; which lead to little or no achievement gains.

Heflin, J. P. Prevailing Models for Describing and Anaiyzing,che Phenomenon
of BlaCk School Failure. PLperpresented at the meeting of the American
Educational Research Association, San Francisco; 1979;

ln response to several studies that document that Black pupils per-

form less well in school than White counterparts, Heflin examined eight

social-psychological models that have been utilized to describe and analyze

the phenomenon of Black school "failure." These models, based on social-

ps,:thological theories, have been advanced in recent years to guide educa=

tional polic and programming.

The assumptions and program implications of these models, ,J:Vided

into ',:wn main late gories; are

Child Deficit Category

Cultural Deficit Model: Black children have had fewer meaningful

experiences than Whites and are at a disadvantage in readiness for public

school. School programs should stress remedial prescriptions in order

allow them to catch up with other children.

Genetic Difference Model: Blacks do not perform as well because

they have inferior genetic enclOwments for certain cognitive tasks. As a

result, educators should not continue to design compensatory and other
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enrichment educational programs;

PUSH/EXCEL Model: Blacks perform less well than Whites hccause of

spiritual deficiencies and less than optimum motivation, care, discipline,

and chastisement. The child should be enclosed in a triangle including

home, church; and school, and more effective motivation and discipline

strategies should be implemented;

Institutional social arl2c11!2-elDeficit Category

Cultural bifference Model: Black children do not have a deficit but

they differ from White children and do not embrace the dominant values of

the school. 17,ducat5-onal programs should develop structures; procedures, and

curriculum based on a policy of cultural pluralism.

School-as-a-Failure Model: The school is unable or unwilling to draw

upon the Blatk chile own cultural milieU and value bases. EdUcaers need

to understand the major sub-cultures served by the school and to be

re-trained for greater awareness and knowledge of the child's cultural

milieu;

Social Structural Model: Parents and students, as social actors;

behave according to societal demands and expectations and the way in which

they have been socialized. Educators, therefore; must adapt a revisionist

psychology and become advocates of social and educational change.

Unequal Educational Opportunity Model: Since Black children Dave

had fewer opportunities for equal opportunity, they perform less well on

academic work. Therefore, Black children must be given access to the same

schools as White students and the educational outcomes for the two groups

should be comparable;

Cultural Dominance Model: Blacks perform less well because educators
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find it difficult to deal with the oppression in society in the educational

area. Teachers and students must engage in a search for the truth and re-

frain for karlipolation of the truth in order to perpetuate cultural

domination (race aggression) or advantage;

following this review; Heflin suggests that Black school failure and

occupational records in adult life are dictated more by "cultural oppres-

sion" and barriers of the American caste system. In order to become more

responsive to 81ack students, educational institutions must also launch an

attack against oppressive structures in the larger society.

Kean, yf. H.,et al. What-Vorks-ln-R&4bLillg:1 (Summary of _Joint School Dis7
trict/federal Reserve Bank Study), Unpublished manuscript, the School Dis-
trict of_Fhiladelphia, Office of Research and Evaluation, 1979. 67 pp.
ED 176 216,

ThiS study explores the issue of fourth-grade reading achievement

growth as measured by changes in standardized test scores; Findings are

interpreted in a broad; directional manner to indicate the positive or nega-

tive elect of only the robust findings; not to suggest that we know pre-

cisely how much reading scores can be altered by adjusting a given input

by a specified amount.

The School District of Philadelphia's Office of Research and EValu-

ation and the Pederal Reserve Bank of PhiladelOhia's Research Department

colIanrated in this follow-up study of a 1975 lederal Reserve Dank study

(discussed elsewhere in this review) of achievement growth in tree Phila-

delphia schools utilizing econometric techniques. The same fiethOdology was

employed; but integrated within it wari2 the concerns and learning priorities

Of the school diStrict. A major strength of the study is the availability

of eXtenSiVe pupil-specific data on the reading approach; on the way in
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which reading instruction was delivered; and on teacher; school, and socio-

economic characteristics.

All grade four students in 25 schools were study subjects; Research

indiCates that this grade is an important point at which to identify trouble

since a sharp decline in test scores is frequently observed at this level;

The schools are representative of students with high, middle and low

degrees of success in reading achievement i, terms of absolute readinz,

level and reading growth. Stildy instruments included, in addition to

form to efficiently record pupilSpetific data trbm pupil records were

a Principal interview, a reading teacher interview, a classroom teacher

interview, and a classroom reading aide interview.

The dependent variable was defined as the growth score frOM third to

fourth grade in Achievement Development Scale Score Units for Reading Com-

prehension on the CAT. The many principal; reading teacher, classroom

teacher, school, and student variables collapsed rather neatly into the

following five sectors:

student/socioeconomic status

school characteristics

teacher characteristics

instructional support

reading program

The reading approaches included(representing all 12 commercial programs used

in the study's 94 fourth-grade classrooms) viere Specific Skills Approach,

Traditional Basal Approach, Linguistic Basal Approach, and Linguistic Pro-

Jmmed Approach;

The study yielded considerable information about reading. The

policy implications listed below are considered the most important by the
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auchors:

1. Spending more day., in school is associated with learning; and

attendance records are important measures of program success and

iMpleMentatiOn.

2. Neither frequency of residential moves nor bussing undertaker to

relieve overcrowding is associated with poorer learning.

3. Involvement of elementary schbOl principals in reading, thrOugh

previous professional training in reading and current observation;

is associated with greater learning.

4. The K-7 school format seems most effective for fourth-grade read=

log development; Also; Schools with more supportive staff per

pupil are similarly effective.

5. Though low and middle achieving students do better in schools

with more high achievers, the contribution that changes in line

With this finding might make to fourth-grade reading is clearly

very small.

6. Median income of school feeder area, proportion of students from

families on AFDC; and proportion of students below the 16th per-

centile are not accurate flags for predicting fourth-grade

learning.

7. More fourth-grade reading growth is associated with more direct

contact of student and teacher; and with fewer personal or pro-

fessional absences taken from teaching time: Very new teachers,

it appears, operate to the disadvantage of the fourth-grade

reader.

8. Teacher characteristics of esperience; extra credits of educa-

tion, ana degrees are not associated with learning.

..-
k_
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9; The more time spent on independent reading, the more learning;

the Linguistic basal Approach is associated with more learning

growth than the alternatives currently used in Philadelphia;

tr:thusiasm of the tencher for the reading program is beneficial;

and when the teacher has more direct contact in teaching reading

(uses few aides and deals with more students simultaneously),

Students learn more.

Kiltgaard,,R. A±Satistical Search for Unusually Effective
SchOOI-S-. Keport111112217. Santa Monica, California: Rand Corpora-
tion, 1973. 86 pp. El) 085 409.

In a reanalysis of Si X large data sets, glitgaard and Hall attempted

to determine whether some schools consistently produce outstanding students

even after allowance is made for the different initial endowments of their

students and for chance variation; The six data sets were

1. Michigan schools; 1969-1970 and 1979-1971; grades four and seven.

2. New York City elementary schools, 1967-1971; grades two through

six.

3. ProjeCt Talent data, 1960, grades nine and twelve.

4. New York State school districts, 1969-1970 and 1970-1971, grades

three and six.

5. NeW York State schools, 1966, grade one; 1968 grade three; and

1971, grade

6. Project Yardstick data, many years and grades.

The study utilized regression analysis of achievement data, but since

0)
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the researchers were concerned with outliersl rather than central tenden-

cies; they did not feu on the regression line and its coefficients; but

on the residuals from that line. Since they felt that the is no accepted

model of the sthebl variables that affect scholastic or educational per-

formance; and since previous studies have ShoWn that most interschool vari-

ation is explained by variation in nonschool factors, they controlled only

for nonschool factors like socioeconomic Status, minority enrollment;

regional variables, and previous test scores: Then they assumed that all

residual variation represented the school effects (and random fluttuatioo).

The researchers experimented freely with simple and complicated controls,

using different data and different kinds of fits in order not to miss excep-

tional schools; if they existed.

Three tools of analysis were used to examine the residuals. first,

the researchers examined histograms of residuals to discover the presence of

extremely overachieving schobls and different educational "technologies"

among groups of SchoolS. Seciindi using scores from different grades,: and

years, they compared the number of schools that consistently overachieved

with the number expected assuming all residual variation was random. Thirds

when possible; they contrasted policy-related and backgrotind characteris-

tics of the overachieving schools with those of the average SchbOl.

Differences in poTiQy-related factors would indicate that outliers Were

indeed not random; but differences in background variables could indicate

statistical problems like hcteroskedasticity; curvilinearity, or an

omitted control.

1T n this,N report the tern] outliers is used quAitatively to indicate
obSerVations of the exceptional in a set data as compared with the data
central tendency and overall distribution.
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The results can be summarized as follows:

1. The diStribUtionS of sehool achievement scores were always ex-

tremely tight, once nonehbol background factors were held

constant; The hiStograMS of the residuals were uniformly normal-

looking, with well behaved tailA and no diSContinuities. Thus,

there was no immediate evidence of extreme overachievers of

"gaps' in educational technology.

2; There was evidence of unusually effective scbOol, howeV(r,

especially in the 1969-1971 Michigan data. When such schools

wore identified, they compsoed from 2 to 9 percent of the sample

and averaged about 0;4 to 0.6 interstudent standard deviations

above the mean, corresponding to an increase from the fiftieth

to the sixty-fifth or seventieth percentile; (Because different

response and regressor variables were usedi the different results

are not strictl. umparable.) There was also evidence of

uousully effective New York district:;. Other analyses, notably

with Project Talent data, revealed no outstanding schools apart

from those chance alone would allow. No Matter how Simple the

controls and even assuming all residual Variation reflected school

effectiveness, no school in any data set was consistently able to

raise its students' achievement scores more than about 0.6 inter-

student standard deviations:

3. Outstanding Michigan schools tended to be rural and White, even

aftef controlling for region and racial composition; Neteroske-

dasticity was found. After eliminating rural schools from con-

sideration and using a minority enrollment dummy, the top Michi-

gan schoolS were found to have smaller class sizes, more teachers
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with five or more years of experience; and More teachers earn-

ing $11;000 or more annually; These results provided strong

evidence that such schools were not statistical quirks.

Klitgaard and Hall feel that the policy implications of this report

depend on the appropriate scale of magnitude; for example; is half an inter-

student standard deviation "a lot?" They discovered schools that were

statistically "unusual " but whether they were unusually effective; they

suggest, is a question transcending mathematics. Nonetheless, consistently

better schools were located that probably deserve in -depth study. They

also draw a methodological lesson: researchers should stop studying

average effects For both policy and research purposes; exceptions to the

rule may be more important:

Madads; C.; Airasian; P.; and Kellaghan, T. School-Ef-fec-tiveries-s-:--A-Reas-
sessment of the Evidence; New York: McGraw-Hill; 1980.

Much of this book focuses on the limitations of research to date on

school effectiveness. The authors decry the tendency to assume that the

pessimistic conclusion of the Coleman report (that schools bring little

influence to bear upon a child's achievement that is independent of his

background and general social context) provides fair representation of

what actually take. s place in American schools.

Negative inferences about the inflUence of schoolsi such as those

derived from the Coleman report, are a fOnction of the unit (the sehoOl)

selected for study; the methodology (stepWiSe regression) employed, the

input variable selected (static; status %,:riable0 and; most importantly,

the procedures employed to measure "achievement" (standardized norm-

referenced, verbal ability; and reading and arithmetic tests).
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The authors believe that considerable available evidence casts

serious doubt on this pessimistic conclusion regarding school effectiveness,

evidence indicating that differences between schools in achievement can be

Nplained by .factors related to school and classroom characteristics. For

ex;ample, Mayeske and colleagues 1 adopted a method that allowed the rela-

tionship between school factors and student achievement to be shown without

first allocating all shared variance to students' be background, a method

that attempts to determine unique contributions of variables to variance as

well as the common contributions of sets of variables. !,layeske's reanalyses

also constructed criterion measures of school outcome an achievement

cOmpoSite based on a factor analVSis of five measures including verbal

ability -- distinct from that ,,Toployed in the Coleman report -- the single

measure of verbal ability. One effect of these modifications was to

demonstrate greater between-school variance than the 10 percent found by

Coleman. For example; 37 percent of total variance in the composite

measure was associated with the schools attended for ninth-grade students

and 34 percent for twelfth-grade students; This reanalysis indicated that

Ilfluence of home and school factors acting in consort has an impor-

ffect on achievement.

et al. review other large-scale studies including the Inter-

ation for the Evalontion of Educational Achievement projects

acid ,aiur.tiom or Head Start and Title I and the Jencks study. They then

diS-ci',S Eh- complexities involved in the strategies and analytic procedures

1-MayeSke, G. W. et al. A-StUdv-bf--Our-Na-tlon-s-SchdoilS. DHEW Publi=
t:.aciolINo. (OE) 72-142. WaShington, D.C.: U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare; 1972.
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involved in investigating school effectiveness; in analyzing and measuring

school inputs, processes, and resources; and in selecting valid school out-

comes, specifically standardized tests of ability and achievement.

Recent research contradicting the overall assessments of the Coleman

report is then cited. This work indiCated that; when syllabus-specific

achievement measures that are important in the minds of teachers and pupils

are used; then substantial differences in achievement level between SchbolS

and between classes within schools are found. A substailtial part of these

differences can be explained by differences in the academic press of the

school or classroom rather than by home-background factors. Schools or

classes that have strong press for academic excellence; value discipline,

provide structure, emphasize homework and study, and expect pupils to do

well, achieve at higher levels than those that do not subscribe to these

values. ThiS is partieUlarly true at the secondary level.

The autherS review the conceptual framework of studies of school

effectiveness, observing that What has not been learned from recent large-

scale studies is perhaps more revealing than what has been learned. For

example, nothing has been learned abbUt the abSolute effects of Schooling

nor about the unique character of the home's contribution to student

achievement: in addition; it is important to bear in mind that for many

school characteristics measured in these studies; slight variations in

inputs regard_nc4 school experditure; physical amenities, teacher charac-

teritics et(_ arc being discussed.

Doubts a:e raised on several points regarding the validity of the

v_v of schoolin implicit in the Coleman Study. The question of schools'

,:tives is fundeentali in this context the authors pose the following

que i,r1S and suggest alternative hypotheses to those implied in many
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school effeetiVeness studies:

1. DO schools strive to achieve equality of educational output?

2; Do schools teach skills measured by standardized tests of

ability and attainment?

3. Do schools strive to work independently of students' home back-

ground?

4. Do all students share equally the schools resources?

McDonald, F. J., and Elias> P. BeEinnin,gTeacfter
Phase 11, Executive Summary Report: Princeton: Educational Testing
Service, 1976. 167 pp. 0 142 592.

In Phase II of the Bei,-Ininc!, Teacher Evaluation Study; a variety of

measures was developed and designed to measure teaching per-

formances and pupil learril ioci produced significant correla-

tions between observed t'laf .1-! the measures of learning;

The measurement system dcJelopeu nrovided dat Lied co evaluate four kinds

of relations:

1; How teaching actions relate to pUpil learning

2; How pupils' Characteristics relate to their learning

3; How teachers' characteristics relate to hoW they teach

4 How the environment in which the teachers work affects ho they

teach

Through a variety of regression analyses relations among these variables

were explored.

Th eight school districts studied (two urban; three suburban, and

three rural) were located in California. Forty-one second-grade and 54

fifth-grade teachers volunteered to participate; 2500 pupils were included

in the study. Teachers kept complete diaries in addition to being observed

A:
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And videotaped. Principals completed questionnaires and were interviewed.

Pupils were tested on achievement in reading and math and on pupil atti-

tudes toward reading and math in the fall and spring; teachers were also

tested at these times. Tests to measure pupil achievement were developed

specifically for the purposes of thiS study based on the curriculum goals

of the State of California.

The general conclusions relevant to research on teaching are

I; No single teaching skill or performance was found to be equally

or comparably effective in both grades in both subjects.

There are no single teaching - performance variables correlating

so significantly with children's learning that they should be

considgred critical for effective teaching. Rather; patterns

of teaching performances accounted for differences in pupil

learning.

3. Teacher effects proved significant in a substantial preportion

of the analyses in thiS study.

Not SurpriSingly, the factor found to most thoroughly relate to a

pupil's final score was initial score, and these initial scores are posi-

tively correlated with socioeconomic status. The second most important

factor predicting change was teacher actions These actions affected

pupils whose initial scores were low compared to classmates; as well as

those who did above average or better on the test;

In Grade Two Reading, the teaching pattern that was most positively

correlated with pupil improvement was one in which children were in inde-

pendent seatwork with teacher interacting through initiation of discussion,

explanation, and questions: In this positive pattern, tea:hers used a

greater variety of instructional materials and kept children on=task by

;
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redirecting them to the task,

The positive predictors for Grade Five Reading instruction were

extent to which teacher discussed; explained; questioned; and answered in a

sustained fashion and measure of direct individual instruction; negative

predictors were use of a diversity of materials and pupil inattentiveness.

The only positive predictor in Grade Two Mathematics Was variety and

of Mathematical skills taught, while the negative predictors werenumb et

teaching the classasawhole, using a complex organizational structure,

and sustained reactions to pupil activities.

In Grade Five Mathematics, however, modes of instruction that

appeared effective were not effective with Grade Two. PositiVe predictors

in these classrooms were varied organizational arrangements, amount of

time spent by teacher teaching a group, amount of time spent by teacher

teaching the classasawhole, and a form of social control directed to

keeping the children ontask.-

The authors extract some "rules of thumb" from the results obtained

in the various analyses. A theme common in these "rules of thumb" is

that; if an organizational context or teaching performance provides for

direct instruction, learning is improved. Direct instruction includes

(1) a component that explains what is to be learned or models it or elicits

its elements by questioning; (2) a component that provides the appropriate

conditions for attempting what is to be learned, and (3) a component' that

provides feedback on how well the child is learning the task. The critical

problem is, probably, to that degree teaching practices allow for dirett

instruction rather than whether a teacher teaches in a group or not. When

a particular teacher performance is found to be nonproductive as in teach

c)
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frig the class-as-a-whole in Grade Two titheMitics, it should be examined to
find out what is missing from the model of direct instruction.

Medley, 1),_:1. "The EffeetiVeness of Teachers." In R. L. Peterson and H.Walberg,Atds.). Research on
findings and p136i.keley: McCutchan, 1979.

The auth r contend; that the impact of research regarding teacher
effectivehes on either the evaluation or the training of teachers has been
slight and attributes this; in part, to a communication gap and, in part,
to the inconsistency and incomprehensibility of much Of the research find-
ings co date. he then reviews the history of research into teacher effec-
tiveness; and reports a set of consistent research findings along with

implications for improvement of teaching.

The earlieSt research relating to teacher effectiveneSS attempted
to d6scribe the charac,teristics of an effettiVe teacher; the Output was a

list of traits attributed to such teachers. Subsequently; to-a,:er rating
scales were used widely in the 1930's to evaluate teachers: All of thiS
re resulted in lists of teacher characteriStits perceived as effet-
Li such characteristics Were not related to upil outcomes in the

research.

Another line of research tfas the "methods experiment" in which two
or more classes ,,m-L taught by different methods; kith the mean knowledge

of the clases compared to learn Olich method was most effective;
prc ti2-aLher could then learn the "best" teaching methods. The

experiments have tended to be either inconclusive or to

of other methods experiMe6's. In addition, nerly all

-_Y.Deriments used the pupil rather than the teacher as the unit of
c.
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In :ocess-product" research, 1 research method for pinpointing

t-eaeher effeCtiveness has been located. The method employed is the ob5erva-

Lion of teacher classroom behaviors on random occasions, identifying b

haviors that are stable across observations. Teaching style or classrooM

climate are then related to pupil learning. Th_ developMent and dissemina-

tion of "Interaction Ahaiysis"1 and the publication of the first Handbook

;c7f Research on Teaching 2
-contributed to the proliferation of process,

product studies. Rosenshine's review of 50 of these studies presented

evidence that at least some aspects of teaching style or classroom climate

are related to pupil learning.
3

Tue behavior patterns associated vitr

effective and ineffective teaching included clarity; variability; enthusi-

asm, task-oriented or businesslike, criticism, teacher indirectness; stu-

dent opportunity to learn criterion materials, and use of structuring com-

meats. Marly of ttleS0 patterns are modifiable through appropriate trainifig.

More recently, a competency- or performance-based teacher edUcation

model has been developed. with the basic assumption that the effective

teacher has a larger repertoire of compotencieS than the ineffective:

Competencies are distinguished from the styli tic behavior patterns identi-

fied in process - product research in that a competency i5 used only under

certain circumstances. For example; the ability to ask higher -order clues --

1Planders,_N. A. Teacher Influence Pu it Attitudes- and Achieve-
ment. Final gepar_, Cooperative Research Program
apcli : University of Minnesota, 1960.

2
Cage, L. (Ed.) Handbook of Research on Teachin . Chita

Rand McNally, 1963.

Project No. 397. Minna-

;0;

3ROsenshine, B. Teaching Behaviors_and Student-Aehieemew.
Sloue, England: National Foundation for. Educational ReSearch in England
and Wal6S, 1971.
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tions i5 a competency; clarity is not. Research in teacher competencies

takes account not only of how teacherS behave, but when and why they behave

as Oley (lc;

The author sums up this brief research history by noting that cur-

rent research in teacher effectiveness involves three ai.ableS:

--Measures of teaching effectiveness based on pupil learning

--Measures of teacher behavior derived from systematic observation
of classroom interaction

--Information about the teacher's intention or purpose

In an examination of 289 empirical studies of teacher effectiveness,

the author applied certain quhlity criteria in an effort to minimize appar-

ent contradiction; and inecos..stLncies. Only those studios in which

teacher effistivenes:, Naz measured in terms of student gains over several

-rtNs e cc idered valid. Since accurate and objective descriptions

of ra,-her critical, Only those studies employing systematic

ooservatio. 5chedules, or others that yielded clear descriptions of teacher

behavior wire included; rating scales for teachers were not considered

adoquotQ in this regaro. Evidence of generalizabllity of fitiding was the

final quality criteria applied; In addition, the'author determined that

only relationships that demonstrated a minimum overlap in variance of

15 percent, corresponding to a Pearson product-moment correjatiou coef-

ficient of -1-,387 could be considered strong enough indication of teacher

effectivene5s. From 1:4 Studies, 613 relationships survived all four of

these criteria (thus, 95 percent of the studies examined yielded no usable

results according to these criteria).

The profile of the effective that emerges from the relation-

ships verifier] in several different Studies is as follows:
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pupil behavior less deviant and disruptive
fewer teacher rebukes
less criticism_
less time spent on classroom management
more praise; positive motivation

more class time spent in task-related
l'academic!_activities

more time spent working with large groups
or whole class

small groups -of pupils work independently
less of the tinie

less independent seatwork

more "lOW=-1eVel qUestions
less likely to afiplify; discuss;

pupil answers
er pupil =-initiated questions

meets
leSS feedback on pupil_questions
more attention to pupils when they are
working independently

nn-

Medley notes the disturbing findings from one study t it indicat-e

that behaviors found to be effective with low socioeconomic status pOpilS

were ineffective with high socioeconomic statu-i pupils and vice versa.

In conclusion; the author states that teacher education; both at

preservice and in rvice level; should adopt the fundamental goal of

devclopment of the competencies needed to create and maintain the learning

environment; to engage pupils in learning-related activities, and to imple-

ment the kind of instruction indicated by research to be effective. Ile

observes that teacher educators have lacked the conviction that these

things are what teachers ought to be doing. important conclusion for

research in teacher effectiveness is that future reseqych t,hould bUild on

past findings and look for other ways to increase teacher effectiveness.
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Murnane, R. J. Inter retin the Evidence on School Effectiveness. (Work,.
ihg Paper 830). Yale University, Institution for Social and Policy Studies,
1980.

In this essay, Murnane provides an interpretation of school effec-

tiveness research WhiCh both explains puzzles in the empirical findings and

provides a coherent perspective frOm whiCh to ask new research and policy

questions.

Quantitative studies of school effectiveness are reviewed and

analyzed. Murnane observes that these stUdies indicate that there are Sig-

nificant differences in the amount Of learning occurring in different

schools and in different classrooms within the

skills and backgrounds of children are considered. Additional findings

same school even when prior

taken from this review are

--Some teacher_attributes are related -tc student achievement; attri-
butes identified to date are intellectual skills as measured by
verbal ability test, quality of college attended_by t:h-er;
teachers with high expectations for their students;_and Licners
With some experience. Teachers with master's degrees a:: o more
effective on average than those with only bachelor's degr

--The evidence indicates that elementary school children with iJ
initial Skill levelswho attend schools where average achievem.
level is relatively high make more progress. There is similar
evidence regarding socioeconomic status.

--It appears that children disadvantaged by low aChievement or low
SES benefited from attending schJolS with more fnrtunate studentS,
while thSCoSt to the more fortOnate students is erms of de-
crease Achievement was small.

--Though there exists a large volume of research on the impact cf
class size on student achievement, there is no consensus on thig
issue,_ A recent_review by Glass and Smithl found that average
student achievement was much higher in very small classes than in
classes with_20_or mere; but that average achievement in classes
with 20 students was only marginally higher than in classes with

lciass, G. V:iand_Smith M. L. of Research on the
Rel-tionship of Class-Size and Achievement: San Francisco: Far West
Laboratory for Educational Research and Pevelopment, 1978.
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30 or 40 students. Nurnane points out the limitations in the cur-
rent research strategies to capture salient aspects of the educa-
tion process.

--Physical resources available in a school in a particular year are
not systematically related to the achievement of the students in
that year.

--The technical characteristics of instructional strategies and cur-
ricula are not, by themselvesi critical components. Instead, ghat
matters_ is the extent to which teachers are willing and able to
adapt the curricula or instructional strategy to their needs and
the needs Of their students.

The author believes that the main school resources -- teachers and

students will respond to any changes in the institutional rules; customs;

or contract provisions that determine the allocation of resources; the

nature of the responses will depend on the priorities and opportunitieS of

these key factors.

Better data and more research tlip to learn more about the

relationships between school resources and student achievement in ongoing

educational systems, Nurnane conelu4s. However; quantitative research on

school effectiveness, as currently conducted, will not provide reliable

inforMatiOn abbut the effects of changes in resources on student achieve-

ment, since the methodology does not address the question of how resources

are allocated in ongoing systems.

A ten,ial problem in improving schools is the development of

mechaniSmS for incorporating into the decision-making process information

about the priorities of the key factors and, consequently, about their

likely behavioral responses;

Rist; h. C. "Student Social Class and Teacher Expectations: The Self-
Prophecy in nhetto Education." Harvard Educational Review; 1970,

(3), 411-451.

'h this paper, Rist proposes to explore "the process whereby expecta-
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tions and social interactions give rise to the social organization of the

school or class'' (p. 412); One of his primary goals is to analyZe

relationship het :en the teacher's initial expectations regarding potential

,tudent academ1,2 performance and the student's chance for .,uccess Within

the school system. Through a "microethnograh." classroom observation

technique, gist provides an analysis both of the critical factors in the

teacher's development of such expectations and of the process by whitt .

these expectations affect the classroom experience of teacher and students;

ThL data for thi. longitudinal study were collected by means of

twice-weekly one and one-half hour observations of a single group of Slack

children in an urban ghetto school who began kindergarten in September

1967. These formal observations were conducted throughout the 1967 school

year and again in 1969 when the children were in the firSt half of their

second-grade year; four informal classroom visits were made during the

children's first-grade year. Additionally, a series of interviews was

conducted with both the kindergarten and the second -grade teachers. The

school is located in an area with a 90 percent Black population; at the

time of the study approximately 55 percent of school students came from

families receiving -Aid to Dependent Children funds; All school

administrators, teachers, :.taff; and pupils v.,.e Black;

The sources of information on the children available to the kla

gat-ten teacher prior to the atademit year are reviewed; all foe: source

concerned Social information and none related directly to a child's aca-

demic potential. RiSt then goes on to analyze the teaCher'S organization

of the classroom on the eighth da3 of school into three tables. He

observed the following criteria differentiating the children at these
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three tables: physical appearari:e and body odor; interactional behavior,

use of lauguagei and social factors (income, education, family size) known

to the teacher prior to thu academic year. The teacher observed that the

Table 1 children were "fast learners" while children at Tables 2 and 3

"had no idea of what was going on in the classroom."

In the absence of formal testing of the children Rist believes that

the teacher based her criteria of "fast-learner" on her concept of the

characteristics of a "successful child." This particular teacher stressed-

the characteristics of d high degree of Verbaliation in Standard American

English; ability to become a leader; neat and clean appearance; member of

a iamily that educated, employed; living together; and interested in

the child; and the ability to participate well as a member of a group.

Rist then proceeds to provide examples of the process by which "this I

mental division of the class into those expected to learn and those e%r,

ed ,_ to Permeated the tuachcr'S orientation" (p; 423);

71:

In responding to the stimuli of the teacher, Cle student responses

Were highly dQpendent on Whether they sat at Table 1 or the other two

tables. RiSt Ob8erVed that Table 2 and 3 children did grasp much material

through "secondary' learning" or mediation of peers and 1i-sterling to the

teacher speak to other pupils, but that tlw patterns of interaction

established by the teacher inhibited the low-status children from verbalii=

ing this knowledge; Also documented are the process by which Table 1

children learned to direct ridicule and belittlement towards children at

Tables 2 and 3 and the physical and/or psychological withdrawal of sock, of

the Table 2 and 3 children.

In the first and second grades, this process of dividilc. the clasp
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into reading groups was based on the differentials of past performance.

Uithin the classroom, the various teachers established a clear system of

segregation between the "fast learners" and the "slow learners," and re=

lated differently to these two groups.

In order to observe more closely che reward-punishment pattern in

the second grade, the author devel-oped a mechanism for evaluating the

varieties of teacher behaVi-or (verbal and non - verbal) on a supportive-

neutral-=c-ontrol scale. Th-ough neutral behavior accounted for the largest

percentage of obServed teacher behaviors, this analysis yielded the follow--

ing picture:

- --Between two and fi times as much control - oriented behavior is
directed at the 1_,o3t, as opposed to the highest, reading
group.

--tjheroas the combination -of- neutral and supportive behavior -never
dropped beIow_93.percent.(of..total behavior).with the "fast
group" the lowest figure for the "middle group" was 86 percent
and for the "slow group" 73 percent,

The "slow learners" (overwhelmingly those of lower socioeconomic

class) were, in numerous ways, informed of their lower status and socialized

for a role of lowered self expectations and of respect and deference

towards those of higher status. Rist notes that the results of his

observations indicate that "the school strongly shares in the complicity of

maintaining the organizational perpetuation of poverty and unequal oppor=

tunity" (p. 447).

Rosenshine, B. "Classroom Instruction." In N. L. Gage (Ed), Th_Psv-
-c-1,10-1o,v--teth_otis Chicago: National Society for the Study of
Education, 1976, 335-71

In this chapter; Rosenshine describes some of the major recent

studies in the area of classroom instruction and their results, beginning
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with a summary of major publications since 1970. He then moves on to re-

view results on six variables of particular interest: time spent, content

:vered, worl. groupings, teacher questions, child reSponSeS; and adult feed=

bock;

Attention is given to recent studies on instruction for elementary

school pupils from low socioeconomic backgrounds. Three classroom studies,

ail completed in 1974, receive special consideration due to size and

breadth; all are based on observations of primary-grade classrooms with low

socioeconomic status children and use outcome measures in reading and

methematics. The Follow Through and Planned Variation programs provides

the setting for two of these studies.I In the other study, Brophy and

Evertson spent two years obServing primary-grade teachers who had been

identified as consistent in their effects upon student achievement across

four years.-

From these studies; an instructional pattern labeled di-rec-t-i-n-Str-u-e-

tion is described; In summarizing; this effort to cktend the prevIoUS

review of relationships between classroom teaching variables and student

achievement; Rosenshine concludes that if one limits the goneralizatio to

primary level low socioeconomic status classrooms in reading and mathe-

matics, and if one gives strong weight to the Follow Through study by

1
Stallings; A.; and_Kaskowitz, D. H. Follow Through: Classroom

Oiaervation Evaluar:_n - 1972-1973. Menlo Park, California: Stanford
Research Institute, 1,;74; Soar, Robert S. Follow Through Classroom Process
Measu-r-eme-ntand-Pu-.1-Gro2Firial-geort, Gainesville,
Florida: College of Education, University of Florida, 1975.

2-BrOphy, J. E., and Evertson, C. M. P-ro-oess-T-rckluc-t-C6i-t&la-biOn!;- in

thTex;ns Teacher_Ef_fotive-mes-s__&tudv: Sinai Re L. Austin, Texas:
University of Texas; 1974.



S,..11ingS -%eial generalizations emerge:

?ebt on reading aid mathematics instruction and using

and mathemticS mat.erials was positively related

alrevenent.

2. Time by students working alone was unusually negatively

related to achievement. Small groups and groups of eight or

more students were most functional.

3. A drill pattern consisting of questions that StudentS could

answer, followed by feedback and subsequent questions, was most

functional. There were no clear results regarding various types

of questions or types of teacher responses.

4. A pattern of direct instruction, consisting of small steps at

the Student's level and a great deal of work mediated by either

teachi;r or workbooks, all directed by the teacher; appeared most

fUnttiOnal.

5; The use of a "planned variation" program for classroom research

appears promising. _

This program, however, amounts to much more

than installing four or five different methods and Collecting

observations and outcomes; They have been SuperViSed by

national sponsors; and many of these sponsors have had to work

a number of years before their sites achieved adequate impleMen-

tation of intended teaching methods; The three studies reviewed

here all represent pr(gl,sive and fruitful development of the

approach that combines both curriculum implementation and ob

SerVatienal research.

6. The task of determining which kind of achievemeqt-related vari-

able has which kind of relationship -- causal or noncausal



calls for analytic e.2.:periments in which several variables are

manipulated independently of one aner LTntil such experiments

are performed; we sho'l not know w' s; for eample, wt king

with large group:: desirable or merely correlates posi-

tively with achievement because it is tied to an intensive,

structured pattern of teaching that itself makes the desirable

difference.

Rutter, N., et al. Fifteen Thousand Hours. Cambridge: Harvard University
PreSS; 1979.

In a longitudinal study of twelve London secondary schools, con-

ducted from 1970 to 19745 the authOrS discovered a pat:ern of variation

among ScheelS in Student learning and behavior, even when social background

was held constant: The character of a school as a Social institution

appeared t) be strono,ly related to the dimensions of student performance

on academic achievement tests; student conduct in school, attendance

rates; and delinquent behavior outside of school. Such schools: had 0'

tive educational strategies, were committed to stud ,;)t learning; c-ret:(3

climate of high expectations and respect for students, and provided a

pleasant physical environment.

Effective teaching strategies 1;ere also pinpointed in the research,

including the use of praise, rewards, and appreciation, with immediacy of

praise enhancing eff(:ctiveness. Teachers in the successful schools spent

more time interacting With the entire class. In addition, schools with

an agreed upon standard of behavior and discipline functioned better.

Teachers in such schools tended to begin lessons on time, not to end classes

early, to assign homeTWork to students and to spend minimal class time

preparing equipment Of distributing materials; These teachers also expected
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students to be able to work silently and independently.

Students in the successful schc15 used thn school library more fre-

quently. In such schools, students were more likely to hold responsibili-

ties as group captains or participants in student assemblies. Confidence

in students was also manifested through the amount of student work dis-

played within claSstoOMS and throughout the building.

Rutter et al. indicate that a student's sense of well-being and

success in examinations is enhanced by aspects of school atmosphere such as

freedom to use building during breaks and lunch periods; access to a tele-

phone, and availability of hot drinks; Field trips were correlated with

examination success but extracurricular activities and clubs were not.

Where students reported feeling comfortable discussing personal problems

with teaching staff; attendance and academic attainment were better, and

where teachers said they would see children about a problem at any time,

pupils were better behaved.

These characteristics of successful schools were not related -0 age

SchOdl bbilding or other phYsi.cql attribUteS.

The results Of this study, whith suggest that teachers and schools

do have a significant effect on student outcomes; conflict with the fre-

quently-cited findings in the Coleman report and in Jencks et al.' This

conflict can be explained by the differing units of analysis; sample,

design, methods of data collection and measures of key variables. For

1
Jencks, C. S., et al. Ineguality: A Reassessment of the Effects

of Family and Schooling in America. New York: Basic Books, 1972.

S
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Coleman; the unit of analysis was the individual child whereas for Rutter

et al. it was the school; While Coleman's survey was conduct Sir-2de

point in time; Rutter and colleagues conducted measures over Li '; enabling

them to analyze what happened to similar children who attended difi,Terit

schools.

Coleman's data obtained from a mailed questionnaire was based on

self-reports by students and school administrators, whereas Rutter et al.

sLTplemented such self-reports with extensive reports by trained observers.

The outcome measures used in the London study were (1) attendance;

(2) school behavior -- truancy, tardiness, damage and graffiti,

classroom diSruptiOnS, incomplete homework, being out of unifotrli; (3) stie-

cess the curriculum-based public examinations taken at the 00d of the

fifth year by students in the top 60 percent academically; (4) student

employment one year after leaving school; and (5) 1,t_ls of delinquency

outside of school; whereas Coleman and Jencks all focused on academic

achievement as measured by standardized tests.

The authors contend that secondary schools, as relatively self-

contained organizations, tend to develop their own culture, pattern or

ethoS, This belief is strengthened by research results indicating that

the combined effect of school process measures on the four types of pupil

O utcome was more powerful than any individual factor considered on its

O %;;h: The results of this study demonstrate the value of vieWig sch6ols

as social organizations, and imply that teachers and administrators could

benefit from knowledge of the process by which social and organizational

features shape educational outcomes;



1,;and Class; G. V. Relationshill of C1-a-S4;--Size to Classvoom:.'roce,:ses_f Teacher :).-atesin(:-t-loti and Pupil Affect: A-Meta,n alvsis. SanTne 1,,tory of Educdtional
ke:;earch Lind DevelofN-ment, 1979.

study companion piece to the authors' earlier meta-an:11y-

s of the or fect of elas size On achievement. in the -earlier study; it
wa!, that more thin 3(1 percentile ranks oxiot between the achievement
Lit a iiain,;1.1_ individually nod -;.1 pupil taught in a cross of 40. In
this

. the difference in the quolit: of the education-al environment
(.1 ci ipo;; 1 t.i of the vnriub 1 os related to quality of educarion) present in

of varlog is examined.

Appro:-Amnte 130 de iments fit tilc !nthors' ::clection criteri.

milst haVe compared effee
rJr, dilt,rLrit sizes

--Pesults must
form

clns!ies of two (.r

hove been presented in settle (:aantified or tit_NtiSti-

--StuJy ist_ ilave be chndiiCted in some (!ducatiomil or qua i-edneitionAl

,,,:o.tnnti:11 effect of varyin class size on teacher:;

, in J t,:acilcrt:4 workloJW.,
Httitodt.,:c

'.'al,;

eo,ral satis!aeti n v;:ries from t 30th 1-)L.rc,ntil, A CI,itih Of

ti c ihtN percentile in a cia-: of 1 5. The c:ifference in

to cIlL.cE:, in o e1.1- of 10 versus el;iNs 40 "is :49 per, n; f

t_t:;ichcrs pi.r1 better in smollcr cl.-1,;HLm

irieal support.

G. V. ncl Smi ti), Mct;1-- 1 s t,;11-ch on 11ti :lsoif; (d- Sf 7.(. and --1\,-Iiieverilcnt.
rot- 1,051,,,r,turs: for Educational rch and i)k,.vv lopmun t
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Though tile effects are not as dramatic as those for ten el 5, the

;iffcLLIV, impact at size on pupils is also Differenc,: in

1-)pils' attitudes toward s,.Thool, inter, L in the subjQct matter, this room

'.)t,havior; etc:, is 14 poi-(iitilu rankS between classes of size 15 and 40.

oth.1. words, a student at the 50th percentile in affective attainment

in a class of 30 would be expected to rise to the 70th percentile in

cla:-;s of 10. Class size does have an effect on pupils' attitudes, inter=

est5, and opinions.

Thu effect of class size on imitruc,Innl proCe.t;sQs and environThc

Ii Lile same as that on pupil effect discussed above. Opportanitis for

individualization; vJried and adaptive learning activities, social inter-

action, and friendly relationships are greater in the 5, Iller clisse

Classes vary on this effect between the 70th percentile in a cl;p4s of 10

pupils to the 45th percentile in a cla:-; of 40 pupils.

_

'nese ettects were greatest for PuPilS 12 yeari=, and under, s0rnewilat

reduced for Onpil:; 13 to 17, and least for pupils 1R rind over.

Some features of the study interacted with ize effect in

that well- controlled studies produced slightly sMa. effects

than uncontrolled studies; However; this diffkrenCe in effects produced
_ . ri

bctween the two sets or studies amounts to only about 10 percentile ranks

even at the extreme points of tIhr, class-size scale.

Simmers, A. A., and 'olfe, B. L. "lThich School Resource:; Help Learnin;?
Efficiency and Equity in Philadelphia Public Scools." TRU Bulletin,
1976, 11, 1=15. 17 pp. CO 139 847.

The Research Department of the Fed( al Reser Bank of Philadelphia

ttadi.-cd a sample of Philad 1phia public School elementary, junior and
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senior high school student, using growth in achievement as a v Lek for

mea.uring the outlwt of th itic nil process., and then esa: 1,2d the

impact of variatiOnS in a large number of inputs on that ..utput. The

pupil histories constructed provided a richer data base than that obtained

in many similar studies: pupil hiStdries were e:.:tre::ely students

c followed over time, the number of schools eovered Was lar; and indi-

vidual pupils were matched With tencherS and the characteristics of those

tk:a,.2hers.

Resuar mzchods were selected to address the question of interac-

tior between input and type of pupil. It was found that for many

s:-Jot resources, the effect on some -types of students is very different __

and, freqnently, in the opposite direction from the effect on other types

of students. The study's important findings are summa,riAed as follows:

types of students at all levels ofzhoolinge%periente
iar,;er of growth in achievement if they care atten3ing more,
and if u,excused absences and lateness are miimiged;

_LYPos of students in elementary schol do better if the '.' are
taught by teachers who graduated from higher-rate;, c Aleges, if
they are in c school with a 40 60 pereei. r, ick student
body, if they are in classes cc 33 or less, and if they are in a
:--chOol With More high aChieVerS.

--All types of StUd:;.ntS in junior school d6 better if they are
in a school that is part Of an elementary school, ,f they have
social studies teachers who gradudidd from higher-rated colleges,
if they have mathematics teacher- WLo were trained in th(. Ne_
Math era; rf.: they are in classe f- 31 Or loss an(' In a school
with more high achievers.

--AI1 types of_stodents in sel: .igh school do better if they al,
in smaller schools whre dropouts a*.e leSS of a orOblem.

--Black students with high_IQs would benefit if home and Sellout
wouid_aIlow them to achieve as much as non- flack students with
the same high IQ especially in_the early grades; iBlack students
perform better in smaller elementary schools and in junior highs
with larger Black populations.
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- -Low- income students- respond particularly well to elementary school
teachers who graduated from higher-rated colleges and to junior
high clsses smaller than 32.

--Low-achieving students are particularly responsive to certain
school nputs. In elementary school, low achievers do better if
they ;.re in classes with fewer than 28 students, if they have _
new teachers, and if they are in schools with more high_achievers;
In junior high this group performs better with new English teachers
and wiJ: more high achievers in the school. In senior high the
loW aLhiorS respond to English classes that have less than 27
Stb--:ntS and to s:ualler schools.

--High achiever: do best with experienced elementary school teach-
ers and junior high English teachers, junior high social studies
teachers froM higher=rated colleges, more library bock.:, and
with Senior high English teachers with higher Englis exam scores.

The finditi that School resources influence learning growth

has &;uVural important policy Implications, which the authors point out:

Public school reso-ceS can he used to attain greater equity in

eclocati 1 opportunity.

Shiftin re,;onrces t, fli inpu'_s which produce

r-cater achievement gro. i cnerate a larger educational

outpnt without. raising school cif-itrct expenditures.

specific school resL:c.!rcr s can be tied to learnin,:, then tax-

pavers, _rents, a!,a (.ourtS can holr, sci,bol administrators

aCcountable.

Tinto; V. "Doe. Schooling -latter? A Retrospective Assessment. In L

ShUlman (Ed.), -R;e-i-e_=W-o Re-s-e-areh lid Uc.a-,_ion-. Itasca, 111.: r. E. Pea-
cock and the American Educational Research .7.SSeciation, 1977.

In this brief rev:ew, Tinto 'att-cpts to assess the current state of

knowledge regarding tie effect of schooling on social attainment. Availa-

ble evidence suggests that the acquisition of educational credentials IS

more closely associz...ed with the individual's ability to gain access to
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high-status occupations than L7ith the ability to do well in the occupation

entered.

A sociological overview is presented in which education is tied into

the Wicier system of social strateficatinn f society. Education has been

a prime concern to thoSe who study social stratification due to i s pre-

SuMed impact On L,iS prOceS. It Can be viewed as leading to the aequisi-

troll of skillS Tropriate to the performance of a Variety Of adult rc.les

or as an insti itionalized part Of the

serving

desirable

Structure of society

rtifying agency to sponsc ,cted graduates ii:t0 the more

.ruses in society. Past research clarly indicates that educa-

tional attainment is more closely associated with measures of occupational

prestige than it i with measures of income;

A number of large-scale survey studies of social attainment show

that ,Aucat:onal attainment is ',J'e single !lost important measurable deter-

minant of the occupational status of a person's first job. In addition,

recent evidece suggest: chit the returns f occupational status to

SChbOling have increase: someWhat 7clativ-L, (.cial background factor

since 1962. iioect, all grOupS do not reaiie Similar oecupationn1

status returns for their ihvetMcnt= in schooling. Studied reveal dif-

ferences ih Black and White patterns of both educational and early ocL'upa-

Lion: at::?inment. ThCugh discrimination aail-;t Blacks still exists, it

is app:Ir that as a group; Blacks h :lat closed the gap between

themselves and Whites; Black pattern:: _ILlonal and occupational

Lainment still differ significantly from those of Whites.

Regarding access to jobs; only among high-status occupations do

educatial institutions appear to act as sponsoring agencies to promote

selected individuals to status positions. These institutional of !c_ts
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app oar mor. :u- latent capacities It -able and motivated persons of a

;ariet: of so(ial origins c-r! :vate for their own personal advancement.

The research does not s' Lhe position that abilit and "hick" are the

most important fz:,:t-ors in status attainment; performance counts; but

college quality matters in the attainment of highstatus occupations.

Tinto conetudcs that we cannot assume that we will over be able to

through the application of relatively simple models of attainment,

most of the variance in adult occupational status; Present models of

stAns attainment are based on the assumption that most people evaluate

potential outcoa: of educ ation in vary' much tie same way, and such evalu

atiOnS are in Som -!;imple manner directly associated with social status

Alth-ouh the inaccuracy' of LM, assumption has been pointed

out, We to see a thoreiii_;h r'plicatibil of social models of deciSion

theory to the studs' of education and seial attainment. This type of

application is likely to reveal important linka4os between the famil; the

school; sad other important socializing contexts and the manner in which

J:ional attainment impacts on sn( )i statn: attainment of differin

and groups;

V, lezl:vi R. and Win,-jeldi L. Schools that Succeed bL.,ond Expectations
',.achinjc_Peading. Unpublished manuscript, !niversity of Delaware; 1979;
See also Venezky; K.; and Winfield; L. Scho is that Succeed Beyond Ex_pec
tations in Teachirw Studies in 1::ducation. echniczu. Re ort 1.

NeWark, DelaWare: Universit Of Delaware, 197 52 pp. ED 177 484.

The authors studied several public eleentary schools that drew

the: stuoents froM low ;ES area and that SUcceeded in teaching reading.

Through interviews, anal::Ses of test scores and work logs, classroom

observation, and revieW of school memos, a compoSite picture of each school
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Was drawn on which the authors based some generalizations regarding sehbr,1

success. In one Eastern industrial city; another elementary st_hool was

studied which appeared co be quite similar to the "Successful" school, but

which had little to no gains in reading scorns.

The study's general conclusions, Which ill be discussed in more

detail below; are that "for schools that draw toeir StudentS from lOW SEs

areas to succeed in teaching reading; strong building-wide curricular

leadership is required; This leadership; which; if it exists; usually

co7les from the principal, mw, be openly and obvicnsly achievement - oriented:

Then, riven strong, achievement-oriented leadership; the of success

in reading instruction wil] he determined by the instructie: 1 efficiency'

of tiie school; which ir, a function of the Jdaptability and _,,;istenc_

iistruction" (pp. /.-5).

In discussing leadership styles, the authors maintain that, on a con-

tinuum stretching fro; task - oriented t( human relations-oriented, tas

achievement) orientation is the primary trait required of a hui iding

leader; This r.,eans that the principal (or, in rare caeS, -other ladur)

ka:, a strums desire to i1JVe .,igh rec.- scores and t-ansmitS this deS ire

to staff; parents; and popi/s. Though a principal c:In stress

achievement while maintaining good relations with staff, parents, and

pupils, the aut:lors observed that a pr: orientation toward :,uman rela-

tions often e:.:cluded art c: Hasis on achievement. Findings from a number

of !-;(-2') )01 stujies reinfercQ this view.

In this study of successful schools; the instructional va:- ables

tnat related nost direCtl to inStructionai efficiency ability

_

and consistency of Instruction. By adaptability of inst_rH :iOn is meant
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d6;ree to which each student is receiving instruction that he or she needs.

(Though "indiViduaiiation of instruction" is o: Len npPlied to his idea;

the aUth-orS find this phrase to be ambiguous; occasionally denoting the

impractical of the impossible.) In general, Sue_SSful Sch6-01-s were found

to strongly' emphasiz_.-o hoen ous grouping for reading and Careful_ nieitor-

ing of student progress. In such schools, extra personnel Involved with

readin reinforce rending inst!-: L. there 18 cObrdinati01--, of all

school personhel, particularly r. ad -pccinlists and librarians. In-

stroctien that meet. ti all of these requirements may still be inefficient if

instructionzit programs z:ce changed frequently or if -students are con-

fronted with widely different prcgrnms at ezi:a grade `evil.

en,!zky and Winfield conclude with specific st4;gestions for school

districts imprOve re:I:ling instruction as follG4s:

1. 1:,ui-ri,:ular leader-Ship should be built into evaluation criteria

fur principa1S. R-cpuired a-ctivities here Include freque-t

-;itn lead readn-y, Nachers or specialists; coar-c:ination

of ;;1a:-,s for the re.,ein scan', and periodic monitoring of

student progress.

lhsrvice cIns.-;es Mould be .given for principals to teach them

different approaches co the :esponsibilities listed above

(No 1) and about rending in general:

Schools should be required to adopt tw.. to three year pl_ns for

r,;aking their ri2ading instruction more efficient; such plans

should attend to grade-to-grade transitions, ,,rouping, assess-

ment; record keeping; and reporting.

4. Sehools and school diStrictS Should be made more aware of the
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programs in other schools that succeed in teaching reading;

"There is nothing wrong with reinventing the wheel if one's

interest is in invention...for readingi ver, we should opt

tae 'wheel' category" (p. 38).

Walb6rg; H._(Ed.). Educatianal Environments and_Effects: Evaluation,
?olicy and Productivity. rkeley: MeCutchan, 1970.

In this eollecti-on of twenty articles, the edit-or bring together a

variety of exemplary analyses in evaluation and reearCh Which shar: the

traits Of explicitness about the evidence; a causal approach to the analysis;

and relevance to educational evaluation, policy, and productivity; Authors

were requested to make clear the assumed causal relations among variables

and ran these relations; determ'oe how education might he improved. The

general conclusions of each author are presented here under the five cate-

gories by the editor;

Home Environment. Marjoribanks demonstrates the immense importance

of the parental role in childr .': learning and suggests that school-based

programs for parent educatio- ),_:raged and that they be firmly based

on accumulated research. Mothers 2..,d teachers; caught in devalbed roleS

in our SOcietv, are asked to raise children in the service Of indiVidualiS-

tiC and competitive goals they do not share, maintains Lightfoot; she be-

lieves that onl'c a profound reHe'inition of cultural norm: -1 will establish

productive relationships and satisfying lives for those playing socializ-

ing roles; Gordon reviews the effects of tel.cv:sion on learning as well as

its specific impact on outcomes such as aogresion; prosocial behavif::,

passivity, and cognitive development, concluding with a number of ways in

which parents and teachers can use television more effectively to p-omcce

J
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learning and to encourage positive attitudes and behaviors:

Soci(Tsychological Environments. In reviewing the history, scope,

and current status of work in this field; Moos concludes that the dimer ions

of relationships, personal growth or goal orientation, and system maim,-

nance and cilange, characterize classrooms; and that these constructs and

measures of them can provide an empirical basis for sociopsychological

diagnOSiS and educational intervention. JOhriSon and Johnson believe that

tine ways teachers set goals and students interact with each other during

inStruetion evert effects on learning and socialization and sug-

geSt ways that structures conducive to learning may he readily implemented

in school classes. In a summary of fcurteen ex.periMental studies of stu-

dent teams in which members cooperate with one another but compete as

teams; Slavin and DeVries find a number of positive relations between team

learning and achievement; mutual concern; and intergroup relations and

frier.iships; Using a theoretical model of school. organization, Ellett and

'N'alberg trace the empirical correlatic,'Is of principal competencies, teach-

ing staff morale; competenc-based assessment dad training programs; the

social environment of classes, and learning outcomes.

Instructional Environments. Welch, analyzing changes in sample

SehOOIS in fifteen suites over a fout-year peribd, finds increases in

formality, urganizat i ii, and goal direction accompanied hv increased stu-

dent satisfaction. In a Survey of rcar-ob on student perceptions in dif-

ferent subject.,, Kuert find.; a threefold cirricolum with

Lions for curriculum adaptations: a convergence-divergence dimensi

distinguishes mathematics and Engl.! a substance-syntax dimension

separates science and social studies from math and English, and an objec-
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tivity-subjectivity dimension characterizes the differe 'ices between science

and social studies. Power anal 'Fisher document the effects on student per-

ceptiOnS and classroom behavior of innovative science curriculum materials

in AuStralian schools; they find ' -harp changes in cohesiveness, diversity,

goal tion, humor, 1 s7:atir1',!, nod materials c.ge. Another Austra-

1'7 is used hi Prayer to determine the r Weights of apti-

;_nstruction, envirom 6r and their into- outcomes such as

interpreting information, critical thinking, .; toward science

and inquiry; though aptitude and 5oelal enviro:. ..:-/Ty great weight,

environmental measures reveal important differences in student perceptions.

Cort also finds that; though student aptitude carries the greatest

weight in accounting for outcomes; environmental and course effects are

significant; in observing the classroom effects of a National Sci

Foundation-sponsored middle- school course; (:'l-es and Shalopsky; in report-

inc, on a three-ve study of 3(),000 students, find that test performance

of Students is not consistently related to innovative practices but is.

related to time Spent by students or ,he subject 'd to teacher qualifioa-

Lions. in a review of the literatLr. open Cl- oomS," HorWitZ con=

eludes that, on criteria such as az:acielic achievement, Aelf-c-oneept,

curiosity, and creativity, the results suggest that Open programs are More

beneficial; though there are some mi:.:ed results regarding the differences

bets. open and traditional classrooms. Another analysis of open schools

done by Epstein and McPortland; indicates that; though students in open

schools are found to be slightly more self-reliant and positive in their

attitude toward teachers; there is no difference between groups in terms

of academic performance.

O
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r-Otn=1::u-11:-,. in an analysi- of the international Stud of

Lf tiOnal AchieVemOnt data tor the I .S.A., 1,'olf finds that home back-

round and instructional time prove to he the strcrgest; most consistent

eorr.,lates 'evement, but that numb r of other measures; such as

learn; educationally Significant. Levine, Kukuk and

leyer; analvzin the relation of poverty indexes and middle-grade readiii4

achi -vement in six urban areas, find that most Of the Variance in achieve-

ment can be accounted for by neighborhood socioeconomic and poverty indexo-'4;

but "perentage of blacl.: households in the neighborhood" has little effect

on sc_01 achievement. Walberg and Rasher; in a study rea:ing pet-tentage

-of failure on tho military draft test to populatio: and education indexes,

find that those states with lower socioeconomic satu:; and higher percent-

a.4es of niro group members tend to have poorer o..idoational services;

and larger pupil-teacher ratios are associated with higher test

failure~.

Rose:at-en McPart land and Kai-We t deal lh two general

methodol- the liinitod of natural v. , in ;ci:

environments and th, problem of -sopal-atin sch001 from u. el

the authors set forth a number of design and analytic techniques to assist~

educational resL:aroliers in overcoming the problem of confounding and

limited variation in searching for effects. In describing a cau-

modeling approach to the analysis of the effects of prog.ams designed to

help teachers improve classroom envi,nments for learning; Murray and Smith

suggest the importance of factors such as biographical characteristics;

training variables, attitudinal gains; and classroom impacts; they also

show how researchers and practitioners can work together.
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wan, 1:2valUatini_ the Effectiveness of Compensatgry
Paper presented at the American Educational Research As.,,,ociatipn; Boston,
April 1980,

Wang and cOlelagueS anal zed the firSt Year data fr.,: Sustainin2;

Effects Study in order ,o examine stti.dentf4' educational development duririg

the 1976-77 school year and to evaluate the effects of compensatory educa-

tion on le achievement growth of participants. In this paper they report

findings from these analvses and prOVide soe preliminary results of the

longitudinal analyses using the three-year data.

The main finding of the one -year analysis is that during the school

year, compensator.i education has had consistently positive impacts 00

achievement gro%,:th in reading, primarily at the lower thrue grades; and in

math at all grades. TIo beneficial effects are not large; and the ways

in which the effects come about are not clear.

Wank dicuSes at length the difficulties in evaluatiiv, compensatory

education effectiveness, the main One Being that we ar necessarily dealing

with coMparisona among groups haVing large pre xisting differences as a

result of the policy to serve disadvantaged Student. To everLome tLIS

difficulty; evaluators not emphasize- the use of multiple analySiS :->trate=--

ivies; along with careful appraisal of the validity of findirigS from

different analyses and the plausibility of rival el,:plinations of the find-

itrg Five categories of evaluation models; reflecting var,ous criteria
for effectiveness, are employed in Wang's analyses. The methods are

--2Corm-referenced analyses

--Analysis of varian,le-with (:ifferent comparison groups and dif-
ferent measures of growth

--Analysis of covariance

==CoMparison of gains conditional on pretest scores
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--Comparison with_expected growth approximated by regression-based
predizti-on ModelS

Some of the findings from this anniVSis are

1; DeMonstrable effeetS 6f compensatory education on the achieve-

ment groWth of students in 5oth reading and math, though this

finding is more or less den'ident on comparison standards and

analytic approaches. SulTortiVe evidence for Stich effects is

less clear in reading than in math.

More consistently positive compensatory education effects are

obtained for programs involving Title I than for other Compensa-

tory education programs;

3. In general, there are seldr contradictory findings among dif-

ferent al-71ytical methods. Compensatory education participants,

liartieblarly Title 1 students, have achieved growth e:-..ceeding

t: they Would have achieve without it.

COmpenSatory education is More effective in thf_, fir: grade

than in others Effectiveness of compensatory edification tends

to dr(0 at the upper three grade leVels in leading, but similar

phenomcnon is not evident in math.

5, Effects of -revious exposure to compensatory education on the

achievement growth of students do not exhibit a pattern and vary

with grades.

6. Evidence for positive e'ffects of specia1 instruction on achieve-

ment growth is sparse. The conclusion, then, is that instruc-

tional ....erivces are not primarily responsible for accelerating

the achi ment growth of compensatory education students. How-

ever, a mot- d-efinitiVe answer to the question of what determines
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achievement growth awaits longitudinal analysis. Further

studies concentrating on in-depth classroom observations may

also be necessary for better understanding of the role of in-

structional services;

In a discussion of the preliminary analyses of the three-year data;

Wang discusses the methodological problems arising from potential cohort

differences, high attrition rates, and practice effects of test taking.

Her present study design does not permit sorting out of the dominant factor

among these confounding effects on student performance.

Weikart, D. et al. TlieH-Yp-Silantl P-r-e5-o-hool=-Cur-r-icu-lum Demonstration

T-roieet:,-Freschool Years andLongi:rAjsa). (Number 4). Ypsilanti,
Michigan: The High/Scope Educational Research foundation, 1978. 163 pp.
ED 156 756.

The Curriculum Demonstration Project was designed to compare the

effectiveness; under carefully controlled experimental conditions; of three

theoretically distinct approaches to compensatory preschool education; The

programs, representing the major approachs to early childhood education

in operation during the late 1960s; are

--The Cognitively Oriented Curriculum an "open framework" ap-
proach based primarily on Piaget's theory that mental growth
occurs through children's active exploration and manipulation of
their environment

--The Language Training Curriculum a_"programmed" approach based
on the model that views academic problems_of disadvantaged
Children as a result of inadequate language development

..-The Unit-Based Curriculum -- a "child centered" approach based on
traiditional nursery school programs With focus on social and
emotional growth of the child

The study involved 41 children; about equally divided among the

three programs; these three- and four-year olds attended preschool for two
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years. Noncurriculum variables were carefully controlled so that outcomes

could be attributed to program-related effects. The effectiveness of each

of the three curricula was examined both concurrently during the two years

of the preschool program and longitudinally by following up children through

the fourth grade.

Results showed a lar;e overall gain in cognitive development as

measured by the Bineti during preschool. Children in all three programs

were quite similar to each other on cognitive-linguistic measures at the

end of the first year of preschool. Children in the Language Program had

significantly higher aptitude scores.

Longitudinal results indicated that the large cognitive gains evi-

dent for the group at the end of pre-school were still being maintained

five years after the children entered elementary school. There were al-

most no significant differences between children in the three programs on

cognitive measures administered during the first five years of elementary

school. Children who participated in the CD project were only half as

likely as a comparable group of children who had not attended pre-school;

Weikart et al. discuss the group of pre-school studies, which began

about 1968, examining the effects of different pre-school curricula on

children. Major studies in this group discussed are the Karnes study at

the University of Illinoisl; Miller and Dyer's study on public schools in

1-Karnes , M. B. Resea-r-cliande-on-Pr-e-s-ohoo-1-Di-S-
advent ed_Chtldren: Invest' otiona of Classy -oom-at-EOme-Intervenions-,
(Vol. I; Final Report). Urbana: University of Illinois, Institute of Re-
search for Exceptional Children, 1969.
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Louisville, Kentucky and National Planned Variation Head Start, operated

by the Office of Child Development with eight model ;Tensors throughout the

county.' The major dimensions of these studies are compared to the Cur-

riculum Development Project.

The authors concluded that administration and operation of the three

programs were key determinants in producing large and sustained impacts on

the academic aptitudes of disadvantaged children: An effective pre-school

program; they believe; must have a curriculum; a management system that

includes training methods and materials for staff, a staff model that

guides the relationships of participants as well as their activities, and

quality-control procedures to insure that curriculum, training, and staff

model are properly implemented.

One finding from this stud which runs contrary to the pattern

found in all other pre-school studies to date is that children in the three

programs maintained their improved IQ scores as they progressed through

school; This leads to 8 major research question for the future: What are

the parameters of success for any pre-school program? Perhaps, they con-

clude; these parameters should be established empirically before the larger

question of the long -term implications of specific educational practices

can be addressed.

'Miller, and Dyerii J. "Four Preschool Programs: Their:Dimen-
sions and Effects." _IAo-rlortt-_._ieSc)ci.etyjorlZesearch in Child De-
vel-ument-, 1975, 40 (162), 5=6.

2McDaniels, C. et al. Case Studies -of- Children- in_Head- S-tart-
Planned Variation-1910-19-7. Washington, D.C.: Department of Health,

. Education and Welfare, Office of Child Development, 1972. (DHEW Publica-
tion No. OCD-73-1050) and other publications.
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White; K. R. 1113112Liouhip Between Socioeconomic Status and_AcadeMio
.Achievement= Unpublished doctoral dissertation; University of Colorado at
Boulder, 1976. (In April 1979 the author gave a:talk with the same title
at the Annual Fleeting of the AMerican Educational Research Association.
It is available from EDRS as ED 171 871.)

There is a widespread belief that socioeconomic status (StS) and

academic achievement are highly correlated. The philosophical discussion

and empirical investigation of this relationship has a long history, result-

ing in thousands of articles employing the concept of SES in some war.

However; the results of these studies are not consistent. Some find a

strong relationship between SES and academic achievement; others find al-

most none at all.

In light of the importance many people attach to the relationship

between SES and academic achievement; the purpose of this study was

threefold:

1. To establish the strength of the correlation expected between

typical meaSurec of SES and academic achievement

To account for the high degree of variance previous studies

have shown in the magnitude of the SES Achievement correlation

3; To investigate the concept of reliability as it applies to tra-

ditional measures of SES

To accomplish these purposes; the study was approached from two com-

plementary directions; The first consisted of a meta-analysis of the pre-

vious literature wherein the characteristics and results of an extensive

sample of previous research (100 studies in all) were coded and statisti-

cally analyzed. The second was a reanalysis of_selected data from Project

Talent's nationally representative sample of eleventh graders. Taken to-

gether; the results of the two components offer new insights into the rela-
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tionship between SES and academic achievement.

Tnt results of the meta-analysis indicate that a definite relation-

ship ONistS oetween SES and academic achievement; However; the most likely

correlation between typically used measures of SES and academic achievement

is only ;251 (this represents the median value of 620 correlation coef-

ficients from 100 studies); Frequently obtained correlations ranged from

°hoot .10 to ;70.

filost (appropriately 75 percent) of this variance in the magnitude of

the correlation coefficients could be accounted for by fifteen characteris-

tics which were coded for each study. These included the Unit of analysis

used; the type of achievement measure, grade level of the SaMple, reporting

error it SEE, range restriction in achievement and SEE measures, percent

of sample belonging to an ethnic minority, year of study, tyi)e and length

Of SES measOre, size and nature of sample; where the study W4s published;

and the Validity of the study. Of these, the most iMpOttailt were the unit

of analysis and the compositior, of the SES met,sere.

When students were the unit of analysis; the median valve of the

correlation was ;221; When an aggregated unit of analysis was used the

median correlation was .680. This represents a tremendous difference in

the utility of typical applications of SES such as prediction, covariance;

and stratification.

Both the factor analysis and the meta-analysis showed a great

diversity in the kinds of things used as SES indicators. The type of SES

meausre Used accounted for about 30 percent of the variance in the correla-

tions of previous studies. Traditional SES measures (income, occdpation,

education, and quality of dwelling) correlated significantly lower with

achievement than did such things as home atmosphere and school resources;
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These findings suggest that SES; as it is typically used (ie;; when

the student is the unit of analysis with traditional measures of SES); is

weakly correlated with academic achievement. The findings also suggest

that the strength of this relationship has not been significantly attenu-

ated by unreliability of the SES measures. Consequently; there is only

limited utility in using SES in predictioni adjusting for bias or increas-

ing power in conjunction with academic achievement.

1' iL")


